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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in General.
Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, June

Vol. XI X.
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eiayton enterprise
PuliUsIiml Every Friday.
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Kibt. Q. 1'alivor, Editor uml Publisher.
LouUo Cliver. Avuiciato Kditor.
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ADVERTISING RATKS
Made Kuijwd On Application.

JKDKIUL OFFICERS,
iinrlu.rt

Haicnnau.
-

C.iLForto,
W. RoynoM.

J.

'

"Fight NoW On.

Special toTheOklahomiin.-Bot- li
ho Frisco find Snnta'Fo companies
are again contesting for an outlot
through 'Beavar comity, east ami
Colora-tl- o
west, Into New Mexico mid
operanctivo
"both
renewed
ami
tions during the past Week. The
Santa Fe's proposition is toexti-nfrom Woodward. Okla, . on the
Piiuhauiili! branch. Ma Fort Supply
aud Beaver City to a connection

'

Kansas,

with the ;Englewood,'
branch. The proposition also includes theroiiBtructioii of a cutoff
from the North Canadian river to
.Vyiioka. Oklahoma thus eliminating the heavy grades and sharp
curves in the vicinity of Quinism.
A permanent survey is beintf udu
also by the Santa Fe, from Liberal
Kansas, south and. west through
'
Beaver county into New Mexico.
The prude stakes for tUw lino were
Bet during tli p wt waek. From
Garret to Metcaif. bolh Beaver
county towns, the vfwo. for ten
'
miles, will run in the Cimarron
river vally'. In the meantime the
Frisco is busy in surveying its
of the Arkansas Valley and
Western from Avard, Oklahoma,
directly west through Beaver county, towards tlm New Mexico coal
strikes
fields. This surveij nL
Fort Supply aud Beaver City. All
rnnrla urp ILIIXIOUS t strike Fort
Supply, for tli reason that cong
ress has donated the military
vation there to Oklahoma for un in
sane asylum.
The promoters of the plan to
have a " Katy " extcntion,' norlh-- west from Oklahoma City, through
Watonga to Woodward, are again
Imsy. 'A survey is heiwg run which
crosses the St. L011K El lleuoand
Western at riedmont and tho
.
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Frisco officials, iluriiig the week,
visited Weatherlord, J.doga and
si'veral other towns in 8'tttlhwestern
(

YA

ilin n

i. invH it.i

'jitiaf liit) con

struction of an eXteutim to Taloga.
The Daily Olduhoii'uu.
Killed Rainbolt In
The jury acquitted Nathan
Hendricks of murder; after a two
weeks1 tedious trial. Nathan lien- drick3 is not guilty of killing Wil
a tn ' li.iiiibolt in .southwest New
Mrxico in l'JOl, ia the verdict of a
jury which listened to the testimony in the cuso for two weeks, aud
labored over this testimony from
iiidurday aficnioou until 1 o'clock
last night.' The case was tried
before Judge Maun, at Koswell,
and attracted wide attention, from
the fuct that Frnuk Divers far
whom Ueud ricks oini time Worked
us a cowkiy, paid a yir ngo when
Xw caitu vvmit. to the supreme oourl
Hint he would Htay with liendrickft
Xo tin cud, and fjiend cvury dollar
to s
him
The
tf.uirt. veiiiiinded the case
Self-defenc- e.
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Editob Clayton Enterprisc:
I notice that tho news papers are
full of exposures of Beef Trusts.

Packing Houses, etc. Special
agents for the government have inspected them and Ixjoks have been
written about them. I think the
conditions of the Packing Houses
havo lieeii greatly exagerated.
They should send men w ho can
stand tho smell of blood to investigate. A person reading those reports about, diseased cattle would
think thut half 6f the cattle slaugti.
tered are disease 1. Do you know
what part of the cattle from the
West going to market aro diseased?
about one out, of a thousand.' In
rjgnrd to fie tainted and embalmed
bjef etc., don't 'you BUpposo that
this beef was fresh and wholsorr.e
when it left tlie cold jlorage? The
most of the beef i3 spoiled after
leaving the hands of .the packing
house people. I don't think I have
ever gone to market without visit- ing the packing" and slaughtering
houses mid while the smell around
them was not as sweet as it is in
the country. yt the meat looked
clean and nice to me. In those
days we have too many Thomas
Lawsons; O'Neals ard. Garfields
looking for notoriel y. The western
cattlemen will be tho ones to suffer
instead of the packing house poop
le. The people will have to eat
beef or else thecatt'e business will
be destroyed. Let up on the pack- ers for awhile and se what the
results will be. At present, accord
ing to government statistics we
have an over production of cattle,
therefore you cannot expect f'incy
prices for your cattle.
.

fiovomor.

Delettiito totCounress
Marshal
.

W.'U. Aiulrown

s

!

fintnrod at tin CUyton Post Ollleo as second
elms mail inntli.-T- .

.1

back to the trial which has juit
Contest Notice.
(K TIIK ISTKIHOIl,
Hendricks did. tdioot PXl'AKTMKNT
occured.
Unitf.i) K'Mtei I.ANtOm;K.
:i..nx)N, Nkw Mk., May St, UK) '
Rainlx)lt, but alleges that he did
A "Smllku-ritfonttwl itflUluvit having Imon
killthe
After
in
so
self. defence.
111) in this oir.cv by Hivilc J. Tux i(Cbtytiin,
ing Hendricks fled the Vouiitry. Nflw Mexico, contrstuitt. aitinst lioniM.stcitil
for
oi. try li.' 14.", nmiln DimhiImt 2. lS.itl,
going to North Dakota, where- S. W. qnartyr
N., HaiiRP
Suction 22,
F. HhiHlns.t ontiMtoo, in wliiph
after a year's freedom. h was cp Tl F,.,hy
it In nllnji'd tliaf'Snid homnstimd entry Iim
'
tuied by detectives.
(Mitirtily nbamloiifil by tliH.suid Charlt-F.

su-Jw- ine

A Cowman.
REPOT

-

Fly and their.numerous family.
ROBERT W. ISAACS
General hardware and, windmill supplies."
-

,

FAWCETT & DEAN,
p

Ct.Avcos;.
A

liANn OmcE,
NRw Mexico, May 12, Wft.

f iitllcicnt ciiiilesl ulliilavlt havinx

Ih'Cii

tiled

in thisollleB by Allen M. WUbiiuU, of Dullam
County,
oii.'iinst homestead
Wfi, for S. E.
entry Jiii. liltU madn Oct4mr
quurter of Section 2:i, Township i'A ., Kumfo 8o'
E.! by Edward Maker, Contiwtno, lu which it is

i

allow

HOOD ADOPTED

Washington, Juno 11. After a
debate that lasted most a day the
senate adopted the conference committee's report on statehood. This
means that Speaker Cannon has
backed down, v As adopted, ands
it will be adopted jn the house, the
bill provideafor admission of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one
state,vtlie capitol to be at Guthrie
till 1913. 'Arizona and New Mexico
are to Tote in November on the
proposition of matehood.v'
If tho majority in both' Arizona
and New Mexico favors, the delegates then to be chosen shall moot
in constitutional convention and
formulate a constitution.
Five
million dollars is to le given from,
the federal treasury' to the school
fund of tho new state. If the majority in either state, rejects Statehood, the plan fails.

J

Dissolution Notice,

-

General Merchants,

,

v

Glay ton,

Notice is hereby given that the
firm of Charlton & Earnest
partnership Tune 7th, l'.)0f.
Iloweir Earnest having sold his
interest to Charlton & Co., all li
abilities arV assumed by N E.
Charlton uud oil outstanding accounts are pByablo to him.
ditt-uolv-

N. E. ClIAiLTON'.

Earnest.

v

No. 18.

PHOT-I-E

that: "Said Kdward Haknr Unow
from said land, that tho mid Kdward

N.M.

I

Folsom lumber Go.

Haker has novnr iiffcctod a residones niam or
doeb ho now reside upon or oceuby said laud ns

a homostvad aud that thero is no house nor
place of residence of any kind upon hid promises, and that en id aliened nbsenre frnm the
snid laud wa not duo to bin employment in
the Army, Navy, or Murine Corp of tho United
States as a private, soldier, ofllcer, teaman, or
Marinn, diiriiiK tho, war with Kp'n, or duriiiR
any other war in which tho '.hi til Statcj may
bo engaved
;
Now therefore:
Said parties aro hereby notiflod to apcar,
respond and offor evidence tonchiuif said allegation at 10 o'clock A. H. on July 23, !!!. before
the Reijlster atid Receiver at thn United Statos
Laud OHico In Clayton New Mexico,
The naid contestant baviue in a proiier nlli
davit, filed May 21, lftoO, sot to'th fuels whick
show that after duo ditliKencn - rsonal servioe
of. Uiii. notice can not btriumo. it i.t hereby
ordered and directed that such notice bo given
by due and proper publication.
Edwaud W. Fox, Rcitisicr.

Contest Notice.

kinds of Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Buggies, Wagons
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
All

'

Folsom,

.

-

.

Now Mexico.

.

Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N.M.
At the close of bum'ncMt April, (ilh. VJ0G

:
.

RESOURCES

...... .$181,514.70

and Discounts,
v
.
Overdrafts
U. S. Bond
Furniture and Fixtn res
Cash and Si(jht Exchunije..........
Lo(tns

...

8'JXM

DKPARTMEXT OF THE INTERIOR.
HHJUO.OO
Unitbd Statkh Land Ofkice,
.
?,375,W
May
lime,
17.
Clayton, Nkw Mexico,
A sufllcient contest affidavit having been filed
$7$fo$2
in thiHollico by Jack M. Potter of Clayton, New
Mexico, .contestant, against homestead ontry
. LIABILITIES
So. a;v, made November 25, 1901, for Lots 8
and i of Section T. HO N.. R. 87 E., nnd 8. holt
75,OOtibti
Stock
Capital
of H. W, nanrter of Section 81, Township 81
N'., KaiiKu 37 JJ ', by Charles B. Proston, Csin
Surplus and Profits
. 8.547.99
alleged that "Said
testeo, in which it
Circulation.
60 ,000.00
ChurlcH E. Treston has wholly almndoued
Due, to
changed
hi
residence
77!t,27
aid tract and
mak
therefrom for moro than six mouths
.
-- . I5t,ti(i8.y2
ing said entry and noxt prior to the rfatr her-in; that said tract is not settled, uikhi and
cultivated by said party as required by law
The above statement ts correct to the best of ?
ktmdvdqe..
And that waid ulleged abseiico from tin) said
lyN. E. Whitworth,. Cashier.
land was not due to his employment iu tin
Army, Navy, or Marino Corps of tho United
Status as a private soldier, otlicer, seaman, or
Marine, during the war with Spain or during
- OLIVER
?. EASTERWOOD
any other war in which tho United States may
be engaged." Said parties aro hereby notified
LAWYER.
.
LAND
Attorney nt Lnw
to appear, respond nd offer evidence touching
said allegation nt It) o'clock A. H on July 3
at
Charlton
OfficeItKH'i, before the Register
ami Receiver at the
United States Land office in Clayton, New Mex. CLAYTON,
NKW. MEXICO
Tho said contestant having, in proper affidavit
Hied May 17, 100H, set forth facta which show
O. T. TOOWCfck.
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
that after duo diligence, personal service of
this noticOCnn not bn made, it is hereby or
SVllGEON
and
Attorney nt Ltlv
dered Mwl'dimcted that such notice b given
by dun uud proper publication. t '
Answered,
calls
Country
Edwakd V. Fox, Register.'
.
ClaYtoK,
.
.
N,

,y ..

,

...

Deposits.........

Cha3

Lav.

A

L'nithj.

PllVICJAX

Office at Residence.

Contest Notice.
PKPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR.

United Statu Land Omcs,
Nhw Mrxico,

Jcns

--

New Mexico.

1, 1906.

sUllliie.nt contest affidavit having been
flloil in thisoffice by George W. Berry of Clayton, New Mexico, contestant, against homestead
entrjs No. 1Mb made September 10, IWiS, for Lot
2i S. W, quarter, X. E, quarter, N. W. puarter
A

Clayton,

tin

W. W. CHILTON

DENTIST

New Sanitarium tltlildiriK,
S. E.iUlartnr, S.E, quarter N. W. quarter,
,
Rooms8 And I0Utsthl'
Seriton 4, Township 2S N., Range Si E..hy Rob
ert F. Ross, eontestoe, in which it ft alleged that
HUME BROW1V
"Said Robert Fi Ross failed U make residence
uMnof cultivate or improve said laud and
frorn'tho bist iufofnitttion he fan got ho has ,
c
been absent from naid premises at least two
'
years. And that said alleged absence from the
Ot'ko nt Now Saiiitariuin
s.iid land was not due to till ehiplbynn'tit In the
Army, Navy, or Murine Corps of the United
or DR.
Suites as n private soldier, officer,
C. SLACK .
mnrine dufing the war with Hpaln, or during
any oilier war iu w hich the United ttnusj may
Physician and Surgeon
b'' engaged,"
"Now therefore I
Special Attention Given to Diseases
Said parties are hereby notified to appear
Of Women.
fosiioud and offrr evideTtce touching said Mile
- 9 to 11 a. U.
Hci as- iOrrfte
111 o'clock a,
2llth,l',W,
.,
July
befoit
at
tation
2 to i anU to 9 r. n.
United
nt
Reci
KtntBB
the
Register
iver
add
the
N.M,
Clayton,
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico;
aftida
The raid eontcstunt having,
EATON,
vit, filed May Z lll, set forth facts which
show Hint after due dilllgence persouul service
'.
of this notice can not bo made, it is hereby
Attorney at Law
ordered und directed that such notice bo gives
by dile and proKT pubikation.t
CXATTON,
Edward W . Foi, Register

VILLIAl

W.J.

Clayicn CaTc,

Meals and Lunches fit all he
DAY AND

Bread, Pastry,

NIGHT;

VcgctableiJ

Hams and Bacon,

DENTIST--

J.

U'owEi.t,

Wholesale- and Retail

t

UkitkuStatkh

-

;

'

Contest Notice,"
DKPARTMEFT OF Til E INTEIttOR

.

And we have ready for them screen doors,
screen window frames, screen wire cloth
both green and silver, in- fact everything
that is wanted to head ofi Mr. and Mrs.

st

,

TIME FOR FLY TIME '

Banks....

Senate Accepts Recomendations.

.

' IT TS NKJH

,

.....

ON STATE- -

Kholcd und Una nnver n.tablisliod nviilcnco
ttit'rwm ! and that said n!lci,'cd itbfc iico from
thuMtid land was not dun to hU'iilo) mnt
ill thn Army, Navy, or Marian CWh of the
t'niti.'d Stutufl ns a privato soldli-r- . olficnr,
iii'Hrnnn, or niarin", duriim tin' war with Spain,
or dnriiiK uny other wai In hich the Uniti-"
Stales may b'
:
Now, thnnsfon ;
Paid iartitis ar homby noliliMl to appear,
and oirnr ividi'iio touchiiii! said
at ID o'clurk a. h. on Jnly'.T, Hii. I'fre
tin' Hiviistor and Uciailvprat tho United Stales
Land OHIee In Clayton, Now Blexico.
t.
Tim said rontmant liy!nir in proper
forth fuota which
filed May
!!!,
personal Mtrvicn
show that after duo ililip-uoof this notico can not bo- ninde, It is hereby
olerod und directed that such notice be ciion
by due and propnr publication t
Kdward W. Fok. Kenislnr.

No. 8,

'906.

15,

best Goodi fit th

i

Prices,

.

PIACfi,

J, E. MOORI
r"i
Gcncral
"i

Contractor.
ClaytohJ

-

s

New

;
M

,

"I

i
THE

GIVE THE

EONEY-BE-

BOY,

A

ON

ROOM.

nothing produced Let the Boy Have a Retreat of Hit
that Is sold on the
Own Which Ee May Arrange to
market so "widely mfsunderstood as
,
Suit Eis Own Tastes.
honey. Honey is not gathered by the
bees, but is produced by the bee3.
Tou say It Is too expensive to give
There

Is probably

on the farm

FURNITURE.

Email Use a Shelf fax a
Table and Chairs Without
.
Rockers.

If Parch Is

to-d-

,

.

PORCH

"

'

Few porches have room for a g"oJ-slze- d
table, but this can be managed
Scientifically speaking, the bees gath- each boy a room for his hobbles and
er nectar .from the flower, which is no belongings, but after all it will not by having an oblong strip of wood
more honey than cream is butter. Af- cost as much as the Turkish rugs and fastened on the wall, between the win- - .
ter the bees take it up Into their costly furniture you are thinking of dows, with hinges at tne bottom When
pouch, It is converted by them Into buying for the parlor this spring. Do this is not ln use, it takes up no room,
NOTES,
HOKSE
INFLUENCE OF NATURE.
thin honey. This, after being depos- you owe most to your neighbors, or to as it is firmly attached to the wall.
"
One or more legs must be added for
,
More vlchus horses are made so by ited in the wax cells, is evaporated by your own bright, nol3y boys.
Theroforo am I still
and the woods
a process of the bee's wings to nearly
A lover 01 tlio
We wish that every boy might have the end, and need not of necessity be
111 anil Injudicious treatment and
trainAnd mountains, and of all that we behold
BO
per cent, and then becomes honey a room of. his own, and be responsible unsightly.
From
this green earth; of all' the mighty ing than by Inheritance. A good sen' worhl
In
a
Another way of doing would be to
strict sense of the word.
for its care. The floqr should be of
g
possesses a
Of eye and eat, both what they half cre- sible horse
It is one of the sweetest known ar- hardwood, and uncarpeted, the furni- keep an ironing tablo with folding legs v
nervous temperament that will not
ate
the ture solid and substantial. Let tbe laid against the wail, all ready to- be
And what perceive; well pleased to recos-flz- e brook teasing, nagging and abuse,
A ticles naturally 'produced without
pure boy have It decorated according to his brought out when it was needed. The
therefore,
agency
ofand,'
man,
sense
the
of
horse
language
will
through fear
controlled
In nature, nnd tho
The anchor of my purest thoughts, the sooner or later break over ' such honey commands a good price. Like own fancy. It will be interesting to legs would have to be cut down to a'
nurac,
high watch the growth of his artistic ideas. convenient height for using while sit
KIndne3s every other article that, is of
The (ruldo. the guardian of my heart, and bounds and cause trouble.
value, in the past It has been largely
soul,
There should be a bookcase, or desit. ting, and It could fc stained or paintefmore
much
of
action
and
is
word
Of all my moral belnjf.
ever a big solid table in the middle of the ed to match the best of the furniture. .
is
noor
No
article
imitated.
most
ficacious for control of
horses
Wordsworth.
room, with plenty of space for Sams
Where there is plenty of wall space
than violent language and harsh counterfeited. The very fact that
SCHOOL GARDENS.
itatlons of various kinds have been printing press or. Robert's box of tools the width of the table could be placed
marllet. would Prove
value, or checkers and chessboards and other against the wall, add two firm iron
The well trained horse of whatever on
One of the many striking evidences
of real honer- - The DUre fod laws
harmless games. The boys should be brackets could support the leaf when
of the great changes wrought during breed or type is much more desirable our varlou8 8tates bave dono
allowed to invite their friends to come a table is required. It Is often useful
wn;
possesses
value
higher
market
a
and
pedagogical
the last coutury Is in the
8 ln feeding out from the market
to this rcora, and now and then a treat to have some place to stow away magwild,
and
awkward
the
than
skittish
method employed at the present time.
a
deal
honey
reat
adulterated
may be provided for them.
of
azines and little articles, and a couple
quality.
Tbe
animal
of
size
same
and
Many of the new departures proved
No doubt some one will ask what Is of shelves placed on the wall above
mining nn th i One of the worst adulterations that
hoot noihnH
withdeparted
life
this
fads
and
to be
wo nnv hnvA nn tho murker In ft nleee the use of spoiling boys In thf3 way, the table would add much to lhe apout leaving footprints On the sands of farm Is to begin handling- the colt ln i of wax comb which contained honey or of furnishing them with cofnpany pearance
.
of the porch, and be a very
It
wise"
hv
nnd
Infnnrv
"hnltor
mita
time, but no one cau question the wisteen
from
has
hlch
the
games.
and
! and
These
of furniture.
useful
article
treatment
kind
dom of Incorporating in ths curricu- persistent, patient and
Simply because they will have the boards should be' Just the length of
I extracted, placed In a Jar and a
friendship.
Its
secure
and
confidence
some
schools
lum of our common
.hinpa" hv the ! Position of glucose and honey poured amusement, the games and the com- the table, and placed on the wall at
.11 "mnni-opractical l;uo ledge of the nature that
u- - and 801(1 on the
colts-a- nd
market. pany somewhere; and where is a more the right height, so that when the table
horses, j ln around
among
boys
the
supplies us with our healthiest foods,
! as honey.
The public, seeing some of suitable place than under the parental Is fastened up, the outside Just reaches
ajg3
and that is the purpose of the school
The, public watering - trough that tne wax como in me center oi tne roof? No money can be wasted which beneath the shelves. With the bench
now being brought
garden, which
liquid, have been led to believe ln Is spent in developing a boy's charac below, and the underneath part of the
most
effective disseminator of glanforward to tho attention of the public.
It that they were getting the ter or which makes his home and fam table forming a back,
i buying
d
by
contagious
and
distemper
ders,
other
The sahool garden. Idea adopts, in a
real
article.
This has led to the vari- ily more dear to him.
some cunning little book shelves, what
commismanner, the practical mode of teach- horse aliments Is again In
ous newspaper reports and their ex
Can you expect your boy to be char an attractive piece of furniture we
ing so forcibly carried out by Mr. sion. When driving to and fro on the
to aggerations, which might lead the itable when you do not hesitate to talk should have. Some little curtains 'on
do
well
highways
would
farmers
Squccrs, of Dotaeby's hall. When a
y
before him of your neighbor?
rings would add a note of color, and
horses public to believe that
scholar has learned that botany means use a bucket for watering theircontagi- was adulterated. All honey, when
Can you expect your boy to be free the whole thing co ild be made by a
to
exposure
risk
than
rather
goes
and
a knowledge of plants "he
and gathered by the bees, is placed ln lit from envy when, in a fault finding member of the family. Sometimes' an
know3 'cm." I it Lelpsic the pupils ous diseases. Watch the number
wax cells of a hexagonal form, and way you compare your circumstances old church pew caa be picked up In
patron-Ize- z tie
of
character
"crowbalts"
that
are taught botany In the form of apafter being filled up by the bees, the with those rf your richer neighbor?
country places for a dollar, and In that '
during
trough
public
a
watering
plied horticulture; that Is, they learn
Can you expect your boy to tell the case the table might hang down, and
you comb Is capped over by them In .the
day
warm
a
and
in
weather
half
to graft, to plant and to transplant,
same fashion as the housewUe seals truth, when to save a little trouble you the pew go against the wall, beneath
admoniwill
and a special incentive Is afforded to tion. realize tbe force of this
the. preserves which she puts up ln tell a falsehood?
the book shelves.
cultivate home gardens. In Sweden
the summertime.
.Can you exgect your boy to be rego
the
very
you
Be
into
how
Bamboo screen3 which roll up and'
careful
upIs
elaborated
still further
the idea
spectful to you when he hears you down are often useful if the porch Is
Dy the side of a strange horse.
stall
on, and the garden includes hotbeds,
ROTATION AND SOIL FERTILITY laugh at another's peculiarities?
very sunny. A moVe delightful Screen
sensitive
summer houses, fountains, etc., and Some horses are extremely
(Jan you expect your boy's religion Is formed by vines running over wire
llke'y
when
approached,
are
and
thus
Only during recent years farmers to
the government gives a bonus for
be one to live by when he can see across the sunny . end, or where a
either to kic or to bite the one who are coming to more fully realize that
each "arden established. '
that it has no part in your daily life? neighbor's porch overlooks one's own.
any
of
dees
it.
Never
the
enter
stall
systematic rotation secures the mainManual training In this coun'ry has
Boys brought up in a loving home,
horse, no matter how well you may tenance of fertility with- - increase
been confined mostly to the use of
in where tbey feel that they are Impor If the house stands alone, a porch is
speak
acquainted
be
with
without
It,
the production of crops. All plants do tant members of the family, seldom cooler if a'll the sldoi are left open for
shop tools with a view of shortening
It.
ing
to
the air to blow through, and vines are
not equally draw the elements of have bad habits. Prairie Farmer.
the distance, between the graduate's
only allowed to grow above the height
plant food from the Boil. Their roots
pocxei ana me great. Aincnau uunai.
of seven feet. So many small porches
are sent to different depths ln the soil
IN FAVOR OIT SEEEP.
TMa la an orrnr Tho Rphnnl tfardpn
NEEDLEWORK NOTES.
are too much overgrown., and not only
a
have
different
action
solvent
and.
wmiifi iirniic uuiier itr&uiis
iui mc
keep the air out ln summer, but for the
Sheep have a way of utilizing by upon the constituents they reach. Ro
animals tation tends to disperse insects .and .The newest pincushion has a pert rest of the year darken the rooms that
urn out gratters 01 au eumeiy uu- - products which no other
little ,bow on top made of ribbon to overlook the porch.
witn wnicn tue seem to have, says a publication of fungous diseases are reduced ma harmonize with the color of the cusherent Kina irom mose
.
. . .1
i i
It Is best not to have too many rock-- '
i
the Iowa Agricultural college. Of the terially., Weeds are more readily
ion, the latter being covered and ruf ers an a small porch, as they take up
make horticultural ventures more 400 or 500 different plants which may eliminated, the Soil Is maintained in fled with lace.
. n
room. Windsor chairs,
too much
- .1 I . U
n
be found in any locality sheep will good tilth, the humus compounds of
The little Japanese girl is appearing stained or painted, are always liked,
eat all but a very small percentage, the soil are Increased and the wnrk
on many of the new pillows. She and especially by men, and they can be
uuaoie varieties, ana sirengtueu iub while cattle and other stock will of the farm generally Is more easily her omnipresent parasol may be had
used with chairs of other varieties.
touch only a little over one half. and naturally disturbed.
linens, tinted and ready
A pretty Indian cotton held ln place
Schemes of 'rotation should have on the heavier
The school garden would be nothing Even If sheep are turned Into an Ideal
to be worked with silk.
pasture they will now and then nibble the growing of at least one leguminby a drawing pin, which can readily be
re nor less than eood.
Butterflies make beautiful dance fa taken out when tha cloth, is shaken,
of the ous crop. By this means large sup
il common sense injected Into the at the weeds; extermination
their wings wide spread and makes an admirable cover for
haste of cramming down senseless weeds results. When the grain is har- -' plies, of nitrogenous food are secured vors, with with
gilt so that they glit
vested and taken from the field the from the air. Potash and phosphoric sprinkled
If matting or basket tables are
ts and Jumbled figures.
place for the sheep Is the stubble. acid, If lacking in available forms, ter in the light, done ln red, white or used, It is best to have them uncovKNOWING HOW TO MILK.
Rose bushes, wild buckwheat and the must be supplleu by manure or ferti- even black crepe paper and placed on ered. A whisk brush can be kept neat
weeds and grasses to be found In the lizer, tunless caustic lime Is used to the ends of wands finished in material by to brush o!T the tops daily. Chicanow how to milk? Of caur e we fence corners and fence rows fall vic- break down these latent minerals
go fnter Ocean.
'
and to match.
And yet, If the old cow could tims to them and furnish fall feed, convert them into soluble plant food.
A charming set of buttons for a lace
k. she might quite often say, that, thereby fulfilling a
4
purpose Stock raising, dairying and poultry blouse may be made of superposed
Rules of Bealth.
er humble opinion, you could for their owners; that of destroying keeping are pofitable lines to carry frills of valenclcnnes lace gathered to
worry.'
Laugh at yourself;
Uon't
lably take a few lessons ln that these pests and converting
these on la the scheme for Improving the the center and stitched to a foundation
funny things. Kat good, nour
e art.
waste products into good mutton and fertility of soils. No one system of of net, with a tiny button or flat bead look for
is business for the cow to ba wool. The lamb crop may be fattened rotation can be successfully applied on the center of each to hide the Join. ishing food regularly three times a
day, and between meals drink a glass
d. fane considers it so, and you and developed in the corn fields ln the to
all conditions of soil, climate and These are, of course, not intended for of cream. Drink plenty of good, pure
to.
working" buttons, but only to serve
fall. If at the last cultivation of the markets.
water. Take all the rest you can, if
i not fair to sit down to a cow
corn dwarf esscx rape is planted b
for decoration.
possible an hour's sleep each after- nil and haul her until she steps tween the rows in the moist so!l It , FEEDING CATTLE ON GRAS3.
of
are
handsomest
buttons
the
Some
noon. Be in the open air all you can
I in the stall and acts
as If she will make very rapid jtrowth find hv
arc made In the ateliers of the dre3sExperience shows that greater gains maV.ers. from original qr Imported de without exercising too much.- - Massaglielng Bhamefully hurt. S me- - ; weaning time It will te readv fnr tha
ing every night with cocoa butter will
i cow will stop eating and wa't iamD8.
uia sneep cannot
turned In' pounds of beef with less grain can signs. In this way the arfistle gown
Above all, do. not
ne orceat is over oercre tm In this way becauss they will pull be made on gras3 than with griln and has buttons in perfect harmony and help considerably.
Get busy.; Interest
3ume operations In that .l".e. down the corn; lambs however, will roughage and with le33 labDr Invo'ved, buttons J can almost make and easily be despondent.
that does that Is not com- - do no dnmn je; bul On the other hand If corn is fed it should be soaked, and mar a gown.
Tbe manufacture at yourself in people nnd things, not inbut generously, and life
TTnnnmfnrtnh'ft
rnwet rln nnt they""wlll
eat much of the pigeon although a less quantity is necessary. home of original buttons is an easy quisitively,
living as your condition
worth
will
be,
sumhigher
In
price
relatively
Is
Tho
of
the
task,
r
IUI
grass and other weeds.
sueces3
and attractive
'
mer than In winter. Grain and grasi which depends on good eye for color, improves.
men have a way or cj.K'ng
finished steers show a greater' shrink- together with quick fingers and a due
please3 the tow'that she
THE SPREADER PAf S.
Encourages Temperance.
age In going to market than whn reeard for exactitude of detail and
The Bavarian government does not
grain
on
rough
and
feed.
finished
Daily
News.
These are the men after
finish. Chicago
The. manure spreader Is one cf the
dare to forbid its railway employes to
should pattern.
most Important essentials
ln tin However, summer feeding of grain
drink beer; but systematic efforts to
Great Seaport
ng them, we see mat tney economic handllne of farm manures with grass, to animals of proper age,
, Antwerp
is to spend $40,000,000 la discourage beer drinking are made by
11
Is coming Into popular favor and ou
won s
nor strike, nor otherw 3e
fnr tho
providing coffee, milk, lemonade and
their cows. They alt diwa .'on of their value. I. feel comnetent best farmers are beginning to appre order to secure the most
mineral waters at cost price.
world.
the
port
ln
grass
never
be
lands
as
ciate their
1KB noia oi me cow a idjii
to sav hat tfcev mav he ron'de-a- l
matter in cow mucn nury one of the most Important imple fore.
Macaroni and Cheese.
TEE LAWN MOWER.
be, and begin to draw the ments on the farm, either large or
Into 'two quarts of boiling water
sweet corn, potatoes or rome
Plant
hard,
for
iout Dre3slcE too
small. I believe they will come nearbreak half a pound of macaroni. Add
crop between the rows of
that they are touching her er paying a dividend on the invest other hoed
half a teaspoonful of salt and boll 20
raspberries
and
the
blackberries
first
point, then they keep ment than any other farm tool. Tbe
minutes. Drain through a collander,
setting.
will
be
season
It
after
It until the last drop Is expense of handling the 'manure U
baking dish
Line your
source of profit to you and an ad
at least, and vantage to the young berry plants, for
lessened by
with cracker crumbs, then add a layer
as "manure hauling time" gcnera'ly you will not be so likely to neglect
of macaroni, a liberal sprinkling of
to be a very hrrd ma ter
heavy
when
comes
Is
other
grated cheese, dust with cracker
work
Berry
plants
cultivation.
shou'd
to
their
patrons of a creamery
.
. . pressing, the saving of time Is con-- I
crumbs, and use dabs of butter. Re
ws. ml
i u?y ill 'y iuiuw ljihi sldered as much of a gain as the sav-- . never be mulched the first season
peat this until your dish is full. Tfcrm
growers
prefer
berry
cultivating
most
ws in lueir nuru wuu rie
.
pour over all a cupful of milk or
ing of labor.
mulcnlng
all
insures
times.
to
at
It
or their keep, cut rather
manure spreader can add
cream If you have it Brown in the
While
the
growth,
plantn.
i the trouble of we'ghlnj nothing to the value of the manure It healthier cane ' lnn?prand the
before, serving.
oven
thstn whrn
tlnn will lnnt
taking samples to the
does, .by the process of minute dlsln- - . mukne(1 wlth Btraw, as the plants
. . .1 ,V- - .11
tegration so consummately accom root deeper and are not bo badly in
Envoy Recluse.
3 continue to eat up the
pllshed by this machine, put tb.9 maViscount de Alte, the Portuguese en
good ones.
Jured by long continued drouths.
terial in a mechanical condition which
voy at. Washington, leads the life of
. renders us lercina ng content mora
,,nnn h
i nonnH
Sometimes the fruit on a singl
a recluse, and although credited to this
country four years, he is known by
If you begin your jrrl- - lmmealalel" vauauie, mucn more tree Is worth more than two or three
very dry, you don't venly oismuuiea ana mereiore val acres of wheat. There is a tree ln
s
but few residents of the capital.. He
northern Delaware, 78 years old, that
rarely Invites his colleagues in the
uator hut if vnn lot. uaoie
has produced an average of $50 worth
corps to his home, and still more rareof fruK annually for nearly 20 years,
ly accepts their Invitations.
tater you teed a great When a cow show3 slgnB of si
Immediately take her out of thi One year the cherries sold for $S0.
herd and keep her milk separate fr'f m Six years ago this old patriarch bore
Popular Pastime.
rops from wind, hall that delivered to cu3tomer3; that's
54 peach baskets of delicious fruit or
As a revival of the old English custo be overrated. Na- - first thing. The next thing U to givs about 1,100 pounds. And all of thh
tom of shooting at the butts after
recuperative
ionderful
her such remedies as her symptom? fruit' has been a free gift of nature,
Sweatemuplca.)
Divine worship, the Amberley (Eng.)
Grasica
(Cut
the
few days are past the indicate the 'need o being
as the old tree has stood ln a door-yarup on every lawn to the dls miniature rifle club Is open on SunSprings
.
all1 these years unattended and
feeding ln the mn-tlato be much le3s than careful of
day afternoons, and Is very popular.
quiet of the householder.
ed,
untied tor except ln cherry time.
,
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friends, during herTight

Suplcment
Clayton Enterprise.

Notice
Dr. Albert J.. .Caldwell, whose
Ipracticn is limited to the Eye, Ear,
Noso and Throat, will be in Chiy-ttoJune 20th and 21st, 1(.K)(
j
;ut the office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
n.

X 1, f. Corners,

months

stay in Clayton., who will miss her
very much.

Jump, 11. 190f.

Editob Enterprise:

JINK SAYRES.

HUM

LIVERY AND FKKD

Mr and Mrs. Rdbt. Dean entertained a number of Masonic gentlemen and thtir wives at progressive
whist Monday evening, at their
beautiful home. Five tables were The Committees have completed all arrangements for tin; two days,
filled with lovers of the iaciimting
.celebration at Clayton on the Great National
v.
game and when the tallies were
counted it wire found Unit Mrs.!
Eklund waaintitled to :the ladyV
prize, a hand painted .plate audi
Prof. Marsh Ho the gentleman's,
And the day following. Every part of the Program
is an assured
scarf pin. Dainty refreshments.
game.!
of
New
Totlio
the
served
and Old Settlors alike. Yon re
at
were
,.
invited
to
come
and
spend the days togitlwr
Little Miss Clara Toombs gave a

STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON ::' :: ...
.MKX.
f'fione No. 61.

.

Favorable weather . for agricultural ipnrsnits and 'the "Man With
ttbe Hoe" Minks just now that
things are coming 'his way. What
oats and com that were planted!
early look very fine and prospects party Thursday to u score or more.
are gortd for big yield if nothing of her young- friends, where the;
tterimiB happens to retar l the pro- games they played and the cream;
gress. Those of our .neighbors and other goodir-- .Uioynle, seemed
v
who have been located here for a to afford much merri7i..un
"
'nnnrbor of years and have their
good time for the 'little
soil in proper state of cultivation, ones.
have reason to expect good crops,
Folsom Items.
but we lie w lieginners who shave
has rented the
Adnmson
Mrs.
just broken nnp tl sod this spring
lM'nt
pKijierlynid
Thompson
and are stifl breaking, there has
bouse.
boarding
and
a
lunchroom
Ttot, btjen quite enough moisture t
rienairjitA tlita trnmrh' iimi.l .mill trer. Mr. Scott U'bolhui, who occupied
J nart 01 the building has been un
go slow,
'ininatJoii' seems
7
suitable ihice for
ver we will be alright if we have able to seewre a
his luuclroannter and has for the;
rain soon.
things, bu
Newialnta-tiansarloomiitg up time being stored his
on.
later
to open up
ton every side, sod. is turned over expects
his
i
hurrying
James Ryan
and. cros of some kind are put in
one
The
building ta ivtuifiletiotv.
L'wjtiniL.'
xii,
vi'Ki hiimi wi'imuiiui is now leing ufli.il for a saloon, in
re;.rnaHng.,.speciaiiy tionoiuan.
a grocery
Ivit'they ry the sod'
is just the other he will open

lollday
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and enjoy
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UNDERTAKER.
AND
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A. A. WILT
IS now p epared to
answer
City calls
Country calls
mw

Tint
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the
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Hospitalities of Clayton.
- One of
rac.--

arriving,

aiBg

Ihorses ot th

Wrt.

'Ma

s

will confest

Horses

i

enter in lire

wkiclt are Rome of the acted

On

Mm

Folsom and Ctoyton

Iot the prize offered to the

5tli Tlresc two Mui

Picture J'tiimra

select the Jiest flayers from (olh

Avfll

-

e

"nines and )lay floine

A

other

team--

...

Come And

Gnjy.Yurelves.

tough

.as

sole leather,

J
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Mouldings

fid Repair work neatly ami

W,iU Be Eal$l$tylc$.

.

"

i

S600 OO

Cabinet

Cromptly done

t

nts

.

Eowc$i

Prices

NOTICE.

jljeforetherwet
ntw.vxoi-ptinwoveltgallo, li!ysHdtKntriianieiit

store.
racen.
that Mrs.
We are sorry to
. Skik ED.
JOHN IVHIUVI
.'
AT CLAYTO N NEW .VIFA'.,
McDonald, one of onr oldest insi-de. UAUL t'.KLl'N D. TiitisMn-rgyj
was ijijiU). seriously hurt.
Miller Rico and Torn Lynch are
DK, J, (!. SLACIv. Secnttv.
She was riding'eT'liorse and
Mr.
PROGRAM OF
over, from the. river to-dAddrcjfs n!l coR'sjiondrWiv c m.
when the on she
'Eice has
fmsiliou ub leading
RAQNG
AS- Hcpet-nTHE
.CLAYTON
frightened and
(!layton. New Mvtiw.
a salesmen in M. Herzstein & Co. was lending
SOCIATION OF CLAYTON
store. He will begin work the in jerking away lacerated her hand
'
Say! I) yon know yon
i
very badly,
25th of this month:
MEXICO.
NEW
vertise nn ihirrg Mrti whI h l
May James is expected
'Miss'
Mrs. Clark . awl Miss Madge
i neludin-iatth- hoi--slirej trains
home next week from St. Joe, Mo.
First Dv
Charlton started for St. Joe and
lands or ny wM thing by sehdiii"
she Iws lieeii attending
whrre
Kansas City Friday morning to
To lie hcld.on July 4th, & Tilh I'.KlC). the inKinnativn hi tlw New Mexico
school.
y.c weeks visiting
foiij: or
One Half Mile D.islt' Free for realty Oo. We
nothing
Mr. C A. English, who went to
'
relatives mid friends.
all,
Pursti ?10(MX). unless we srll arid then the vhartres
Trinidad for treatment has return,
One Mite J)hh1i for Saddle Hors- are very reaaniable, Call on us
Sam Vanderwart received a let. ed and is improving slowly.
Weight to carry 1")0 lbs, Kaee at our office when you are in Clay,
es.
ter from the ehief engineer of the
As both the editor and the nssis
High bred horses ton and Jell ns what you tieed inul
Horses,
Santa Fe this week wanting prices taut Were present at. the ball gain
'
$.50,00.
Furse
barred.
on ten acres of land that Mr. Van- Sunday wo will leave it to tliein to
see what We have, ,'.
C)m
Boys
pony
Mile
Fourth
derwart owns in Sunny Side,
We will not
give a report of t he gam
unreason,
lioys 15 yewrs old able prices, th.-- must, lie
limited
race
to
hvr
daughter,
Giles-passevisited
James
Mrs.
Caleright.
through t)vu
anil underbill; ponies 14 hamls an 1
today Ins'ided , for ' the Ute creek Mrs. Pluuki tt. in Clayton for a few
under, and oWneiUry rider, 820.00.
&
days this week.
country, wawting to buy steers.
MileS'uvelty race for sing
One
M.
(i
leaser
has
Jehu R 'James
Take this opportunity ni notify
Mr. and Mrs- Ervieu are at1c Buggy, Horse mid tli'rwr to be
ranch near Mineral for
Givens
the
public (hat they have ;Vcetil
tending, a ineeting of .the Mystic
will put in a great 50 feet from t,he rig and the har- loaves of hn ad
he
years,
three
' '
for nale nf all times
Sbriiers"at Roswell;
Buggy, the driver
deal of stock and thiijki.of huildf ness to be iti the
swet-- t and tresh finni their new ovto harness their 'Horses and hitidi
Olapham, Nkw Mexico, Jixe 10 inga nservoiraud putting n porens. VVe have jus; started a deliv-cr- y
up complete,', alone, and drive nny
tion of the land under irrigation.
Editor EstbkpkisE:
wagon. and will tnnkc deliveries
'
$2" CO,
T. P. James has v ought a shear gate,
This is to inform you
to
pan of t,he city. ' '
any
RingTouriuuneiit 12 rings JbVOO.
that Mrs. Janepita Vargas died at ing plant, which will operate 15
riii,-!'-.
The liprse must be
A nice line of rhildren's sailors,
5 q'clock Sunday morning June machines. It will be put in oper . (iallo
is
allo
when
the
iu
gallup
a
Uith
duck antl stmw at. the lowest
J0th,,aged 56 years Slie whb sick ation this week,
and prices, may lie found iu tin Mili-nef- y
about 14 days with something like
Wednesday 'evening, aliout i,;ilO. caught. All riders must stand
(iallo.
Department of the Volon
inflamution.of the stomache. She as Mr. Will Popejoy was reluming start 50 yards lhiiul the
'
track.
Any Commercial,
iu
the
stay
must
Riders
leaves, her husband, two son and to his home in Johnson's Park his
big. Rorwss w ill lie barred.
one daughter, Mrs. V, A.. Overbuy team became frightened and he rider cult
Election of Teachers
No
whips,
quirts, or ropes allowed
to mourn her loss The funeral was thrown from the wagon- His
v"
125.00
the
race.
in
Bcfori' retiring the old school
was largely attended, nearly every left collar loiie .was broken and his
hoard elected Prof, Templeton, of
Second bay; July th.
one in the vicinity of Claphain left ear almost torn from his head.
Howling Green, Ky., as principal
Freo'for
dash,
housi
mile
Inst
to
Eighths
out
turning
Three
re He was takrn into n nearby
piy their
$100.00. of theClaytoti schools giving him
spects to thr dead friend and neigh where he could rest, easy mttill a all.
OneFoiinh mile hi8li Free for authority to employ one male and
bor. We wish to hereby thank the doctor catne and all possible alien
MissHalde-iiiMi- i
$100.00. two fwtiijile leiiehi-rH- ,
who
tel
were
so kind tiou given him
all,
About
many" friends
lenvps
nll
;i(X)
$50,00.
for
through
d,
was
bash
which
re
to
and sympathetic
Fire
his
yard
her sick ephone message was ent
Consolation
comfcrti-Mile,
who
filled.
he
vacancy
bereavthe
The
ness and
Three Eighths
one
brother Earn.Kt, who wa on the
J'et to
ed at her death.
race for horses that, have rundurlng principal will receive ?'.00 h yeitr
Johnson Mesa.and heatoiu-eslsirt-eV. A. OvERBAY
to th-- ! home of his brother on the meeting and not won 1st or 2nd Hie two insitMiits eneli $(K) per
No more wa heiml of money,
horseback.
'
$10U00. month mid thw other three each
Society Doings.
"
Earnest uiilil l';30 Thursday morn,
All Purses dtvitleil fi.'i l'eiceitt to ?50. is-- monih.
10)-rivnt
A most delightful surprise was ing, when he wns found hv u p irty 1st, 25 percent. 2nd, nmi
a cr Wwt.
tendered Miss Nettie Wheeler at who hail gone in
'oT'fifm, to I5rd, exivpl theOnllo ran-- , in Are You6clitfl
the home of her Aunt, Mrs. John fearing that something might which case 'the wiisnvr takvsnll.
The SiintM Fe, have rates to
Hill, on the eve of her lep:irttiri' have happened. He is jiiftt recov-erin- Weight 10 Urn
the Scale, ex Chii'figoi St, Louis, Missouri Rtvrr
for Boulder. The spacious piirlois
from injuries he received in cept where otherwise siH'citlod.
poinls and many other enstern
were soon cleared of superfluous a run it way nwar Folsom nltout
fees in nil pttrwn 10 cities for oh' fare pltu $2.00 for
KntrHnc
f urniture,th rugs rolled up ami out three mouths ago in which his left percent of puiim 4 en trier tOrtl 3 the rou ml trip tickets oh saleJutle
of the way and the merry company arm was broken in 'wo places.
t) start. AmerifHti Kneing ltdes Dth to lrtth and ngaln July 1st to
tripped the light fantastic to the Rafm Ii(inj(
whviv other- lilt K good to retnrri uhtil Oclobor
shall gorvm vxt-wjccompanymeut of Bill's orchestra
of 31st, Th v also have A $50.1)0
wise specified.
If by
to t'nliforiiia aiul retiint Hil
until the train arrived which was The First Methodist Episcopal.
bad weather or other good Vaiisp
hjsale
daily nnti Sept. i5th. Rw
benot until the dawn as it was two
rtm
cannot
lfoiv.
race
anv
Church.
hours late, they tin-i- t iicccmpaincd
OcI.hC
T. M
n the Sth of July nienlK r this line has four fast pas
Tha Sumlajr School will lintilCliililriu Dnj
Miss Wheelwr to the station and e wreiswi tt lb ohun h Sumlay, II A. u.
way levery day
sBngcr trNTiiti eiu-siiiil race or rsv n may he
in thi rvt iiiiiK tlmro will lie th riulitr off
VI in
i.if.rumrifv.;
wished lnr (lol npivid.
Fot
All
i n ny Suata
AsHodatiou,
entries
by the
atom, i p. x,
qiuirliTU wriii'i-i.Wheeler ha:r made iiihih-i-imiFe
Accent
dsy
8;
on
the
will
p.
at
II. C ()itiHi..
ni
Ms
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Street Parade and Barbecue
Among the Happenings,
.

WILT,

finiti'e

'.

Winning Rise Ball Team on the 4th,

-

1

New Mexico.

A. A.

Huutin

kt (mooting is posi-tivl- y
forbiiktefl op ur ranch Ou
.

the Perieo

nHsrClayton,
of 'fAw.
OlroA Bitternian,
n--

tinder
"

'

ay.

s.-l-

s

.

Real Estate and Homestead Locating Aent. StocK.' Bought

and Sold on Commission,

Texlme,

Texas,

e

vh-arg-

.

.
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Pierce

Nicholson

I have started a
City Carriage

in Clayton. All
parties, whe want to be'
Called for trains will leave
orders at the

Hotel

Tssa

Eklund,

Phone at fiotvL
Ftiil Malm, Prop.

R-F.

.

Bulls r;or Sale, ! ;
I have for sale twenty five year.
ling bill Isi Very high grade, Horn'
fords? ificireffy :. thoronghtirWfir.'
all fitfirbig ,lK)?ed..weH. tuurked
animals, May
seen at
ranch.
Fred I Bcrih,
Clavton N .f
-

my

V

Clayton Bakery
'

Pierce

&

Reopened.

Nicholson

Have
tl Bakery Shop
at the old stand, imcl are prepim-to supply thw trade with fresh
bread, pies cakes, and all find ?f

candies,' lour".' patronage
licited. Pnone No 87,

sb
'

lOj-Hl-

d

r

.

-

rlet-lnn--

fir.

Ensterwood informs us thill
Johnson la now the possessor of a
buggy nnd horse unit says thedriv
Ing season will oien Sunday. V
this row about the packing
makes UB'mortf
evr glml that we live in A
country where they drive their beef
right off the cool, Krnssy pln5n
Into the buck dcor of the meat
market. There is such a thing a
Retting nti oVerdoso of "modern
conveniences' and the large cities
are letting it in their 'embalming'
plants. Clayton is good enough
ALL

house
thrin

iavc-tigntiot-

t

for.tis.

Long White Gloves.
Just recei veil u new line of 24
button length kid gloves at tha
Union Commercial.

i
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STRICT CONFIDENCE.

I!

TOPS

Women ObtaiS Mrs. Pinkham's
Advice and Eelp.

Y

V

SEVEN

BOY
MOTHER'S.
SEES
CHQST

THREE-YEAR-OL-

IS BRIDE

D

YEARS

'Opportunity tomes to' .every man,
but generally when it does lie Is too.
busy earning bvend ud butter far Lla
s
fs mlly to be able to :alia it.
'
'
i
'
asIia cir.Aiis - J
not mnk you
debiler

AGO

& Rochester Chemist Found a Singu
larly Effective Medicine.
Child Tells Weird Story as Deceased
William A. Franklin, of the Frank
Parent Is Betn g Laid in
lin & Palmer Chemical Co., Rochester, Will
or The
ni v.ni..
I
the Grave.
J
M. tlriuau Vt&nr Co., SiO iXvit
t,ii.iiMxTrj7 j. N. Y., writes:
..
aJU'.t.,v
jj
"Seven years ago
Cambridge, Masa.A "ghost story"
It Isn't always the on"t tnat mnkes
I was suffering very
the man sometimes It's the paduins.
that 'has many utiu.-mafeatures and
much through the
bears upon lis face the marks of auianure or tne
thenticity has startled that portion of
to eliminate
this city hoideringion the botanical
V I me uric acia irom
gardens of Harvard university.
my system.
My.
A'
youngster declares
back was very lame
that his mother appeared before him,
and ached if I
spoke his name and held out her arms
degree.
to him and at the identical moment overexerted myself in the least
At times I was weighed down with a '
the body of that mother, three days
For iihort tin only
feeling of languor and depression and
wa oner tills laduie.
dead, was being lowered into its last
ddulilo
horn.
Ktl
Buffered continually from annoying irA
1
clnrhn.
lasting place in a cemetery several regularities
2
Inrb
nklrts.
kidney
secretions.
of the
I
leathr(i. aUol
miles away. Moreover, the boy didn't
I procured a box of Doan's Kidney
her - coverall itlr- J lent
rups. warranted In ev
know she was dead.
ery reaped, ani equal
began
and
I
Pills
using
them.
found
The boy Is Walter Landry and his
to aMIi eul.1 for 149
prompt relief from the aching and
everywhere. Catalogue
mother, the wife of William Landry,
freei.
my
lameness
by
back, and
in
the time
a coachman living at North CamThe Fred Maeller
I had taken 'three boxes I was cured
SaddleaarnenC,
of all Irregularities."
Larimer SU
Sold by all dealers; 60 cents a box.
.
Denver. Cvli.
n
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
--

-

.
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Su Guided Thoaiudi to Health ..
Bow Ljdla E. Pin kham's Vegetable Com
pound Cared Mrs. Alloa Berryhill,

SUo

trrT'')
7

lorESSoa,
V02CAN

preat
vsatisfaction lor a
''
Y woman to feel
V'j
that she can write
to another telling
her the most private and couflden-tia- l
details about
her illness, and
,know that her letter will be seen by
a woman only.
Many thousands
of cases of female
diseases come before Mrs. Pinkham every year, some
personally, others by mail. Mrs. Pink-haof Lydia E.
is the daughter-in-layears
Pinkham and for' twenty-fiv- e
under her direction and since her decease she has been advising sick women
free of charge.
Mrs. Tinkham never violates the confidence of women, a,nd every testimonial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as she has been.
Mrs. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyce
:Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :

It

mm

m

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

.

"Three years ago life looked dark to ma.
I had ulceration and inflammation of tbe
female organs and was in a serious condition.

" My

health was complutoly broken down

and the doctor told me that if I was not operated upon I would die within six months.
I told him I would have no operation but
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence mi against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five
days I felt relief but was not entirely 'cured
until I used it for some time.
" Your medicine is certainlv fine. I hare
induced several friends and neighbors to take
it and I know more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who
are as well
and strong as I am from using your Vego- lauie oinpou.ia.
Just as surely as Mrs. Berryhill was
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ,cure every woman
Buttering irom any form di female ills.
If you are sick write Mrs. Pinkham
for advice. It is free and always help- v

.

iui..

CONCERNING
.

CLOCXS.

Never allow the clock to run down,
It responds to regular attention just
as surely as a human being does and
keeps its course truly when made to
follow it3 endless routine.
The hands of a clock should alway3
be turned forward. To set the hands
by reversing tne right-han- d
mot'on is
to loosen delicate screws that hold
mem witnin reach or various cog
.

i

.

slips.
Never allow the clock to be moved
from the position where it Is well bal
"
anced. A deviation of two or three
minutes a day from the correct time
may be the result of an uneven
placing of the clock, and once it is
properly adjusted it should' not be
shifted for dusting or for artistic pur.
poses. This is especially , true of
clocks that have a pedulum.

It

WEDDING

rescues
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RESULT.
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Denver. Directory
A $40 Saddle for

thvec-ycar-ol-

$28 to.

i pid Takes Part In a Colorado Ad
venture Where Scientist Had
Gone to Seek Best and
Recreation.'

wi

28--

wool-line- d

stli-ru-

Grlnnell, la. A wedding which has
occurred at LinneuB, Mo., marked the
culmination of a pretty romance. The
principals in the wedding were Prof.
Walter S. Hendrlxson, for the past ten
ears head of the chemistry depart
ment of Iowa college, at this place,
an! Miss Elizabeth Bradley, Caughter
o
of a
citizen of Llnneus.
When two or three summers ago
Prof. Hendrlxson locked the door upon
o
bis choice assortment pf test tubes,
chemicals
ts and noxious-smellin- g
ani started for Colorado to seek re3t
anl recreation after an arduous siege
in the university laboratory, he prsb-abl- y
had not an idea in the wond that
Cupid was at that moment putting an
extra snarp point on an arrow he soon
expected to launch at the studious professor. To recuperate his health, the
professor had decided upon a walking
tour through the park region of Colorado. He had been enjoying his out
ing for a week, and already i.is face
had a tanned and healthful appearand his step was ght and buoyant.
He started one day on a tour of the
Garden of the Gods. The highly rare-fle- d
air and the grandour of the scen''
ery filled him with exhilaration.
He was enjoying himself to the full
when suddenly he was aroused from
his contemplation of the beauties of
nature by tbe scream of a woman and
the loud clatter of a horses hoofs.
Looking up, he
a young woman
clinging to a horse, both arms tightly
clasped about its neck, and the maddened animal dashing at frightful
spved along the edge of the road which
skirted a precipice.
..The professor acted quickly. Sprint
ing at top speed, he started down the
narrow roadway ahead of the runaway, knowing that its own superior
speed soon would put them on an
equal footing.
The hone continued,
vetrlng only slightly as It neared tha
professor. Calling sharply to the girl
to loosen her hold on the animal's
neck and to remove her feet from the
stirrup, the professor seized her about

.
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DIAMOND DEALER'S MISTAKE
His Own Oemsr But
Failed to Eecognize tho
Sparkler.

One of

re-t-

,

911 DDI

Dftnntno

bUEKOKR BROS.,

STflVF
v1
the
famous

REPAIRS ot every known make.

oi tove. furnace or raiike. tieu. ,V.
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Atik your dealer lor them, rake no otner. .
'Will you please examine ttis dla- .mond," said a man who had stepped
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
into a jeweler's shop, "and tell me
r.uruuran flun, 1.50 and tttwarri.
what you think of It? If It U a good
Two
AMERICAN HOUSE DKT4VEK.
Btone, I think I will buy it."- .
Uih'Iu tromtinloa
In
per
day
12
dpot.
the
hotel
The
heat
gem,
The jeweler took the
which
Went.
American plan.
was unset, and looked at it critically
lor c moment. Thou In a confidential
tone he said:
'Well, to tell you the truth, that Denver. One block from Union Depot.
C. H. MOUSE, Mgr.
Fireproof.
isn't a very good stone. It hasn't much
fire, it is badly cut, and there is some
8MKKI'. IIOH. CATTLE
t llHKKN tKNt'K for
thing here very much like a Caw."
In any leiiKih.
beml
of cute.
Ilenvrr
ralaloir
Then he held the diamond under a
hnw Jt Fenrn Co.. 1(7-8- 9
L. ...
Colo.
at.,
Denver,
15lh
and examined it carefully,
finally observing: "No, it Isn't exactly
HIS MOTHER APPEAItED BErOHE a flaw, but I shouldn't call it a per- - E. E. BURLINGAME & CO..
HIM.
pect stone. Now, if you want some-tlnn- t; ASSAY OFFICE
really fine, here"
bridge, died at the city hospital
Eitabliihed In Colorado.1866. Sample! by malt or
'Excuse me," the other man inter
few days ago.
expreai will receive ptomptand careful atten'ioa
It was to keep from the little boy rupted. "I don't think I'll buy a dia6old iSllter Bullion
Thls is a diamond that
the bitter grief that must have as-- moud
Concentration Tests lTO1i","T,,".lot- sailed him that his father thought it one of your assistants let me tike Sat- 3
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
on
approval.
I
deposited $40 on
best not to tell him of the death of
his devoted mother.
it Please let me have my money,
Double-Cylinde- r:
Mary O'Connor, cousin of Mr. Lan- - and we will declare the deal off."
D
dry, tells the story.
"Mr. Landry had gone to the cemePKOFIT POINTERS.
tery," said MUs O'Connor, "and WalPlow&Grading
u
man.
wants aw
Nobody
ter and I were alone in the house. I
,
Built Specially for Tlila Work.
was tldyine ud the nlace a bit and 1 He gets on one's nerves.
you
man
a
"tricky"
ever
know
Did
Denver
15th
Street,
CO.,
&
REEVES
1512
hamsent waiter downstairs to get a
to make a permanent success?
mer.
Matter is comio.'.cu of atoms. Busi
"He had barely time to reach the.
are built jp by attention to de
nesses
scream
I
heard
a
that
kitchen when
made my blood run cold In my veins. tails.
hard
Business Is jiut ; necessarily
Rushing down into the kltclun, I
good fun, and you'll
found Walter crouching in the corner, work. Make it
his face like chalk, his eyes staring do .more.
and pointing with a trembling hand
No Trick at All.
across the room to the sink.
Canby Dunn Do you tal e any stock
" 'See,' he cried, 'there's mamma.'
In the story that a man e ngrnved the
"I tried to persuado him there was
alphabet on the h ad of a
entire
nothing there, .but the littio boy per
pm?"
sisted.
Y. Knott Certainly.' He could have
" 'Yes, it's mttmma.' he cried.
engraved the ton' cnnimanLments on it.
jel!ow
her
Is
all
nni
"'Her dre3s
was a coupl'nj pli.
ning off.- Prlre. the lo et conrtntent with work of the beat
hands are out. She said: "llillo, It
'
Chkago
iiuulllr. W ni (or our new ttyle aumplee.
Tribune.
Walter,"' and with a shriek he tried
k.T. Lewis & Son Dry Goods Co., Denver
to br.ak away from me end rush up- -

Oxford Hotel

'

wbor"ory

fWirAW

w

1736-173-

CCf CO

HttVCo

over-anxio-

I

landed her safely upon the ground.
Womanlike, as soon as the danger
was over the young woman, who
proved to be decidedly nice looking,
proceeded to faint in the professor's
arms. The professor never had been
what is known as a "ladles' man," an

1
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stai-s- "

doesn't require a pull to go down

BUILDING

-

FOOD

taby

did see something
To Bring the Babies Around.
there is HtM doubt, for It appears
When a little human machl:i (or a
unlikely that a child oi throe yssrs
Is" so
would or could perpetrate , a hoax. large one) goes wrong, nothing
Moreover tho little boy thought his important as the selection of food to
bring It around galn.
mother was still alive .
"My little baby boy fifteen months
WAITING TURN FOR NAM!?. old had pneumonia, then came brain
fever, and no sooner had he got over
All the Good Ones Used on tho Dog3 these than he began to cut teeth and,
being so weak, he was frequently
and the Child Had, to
thrown into convulsions," says a Col
Wait.
orado mother.
A lady in a small Alabama town had
"I decided a change might, help, so
occasion to call at the cabin of her took him to Kansas .City for a visit.
washerwoman,
Aunt Betsy, relates When we got there he wa3 bo very
Success Magaelne. While waiting for weak when he would cry he would
the article she sought to bo found, she gn away and seemed like ho would
observed a woolly Dead which ap die.
peared from under the edge of the bed,
"When I reached my sister's home
and asked:
she said immediately that we must
"Is that one of your children. Aunt feed him Grape-Nuand, although I
Detsy?"
had never used the food, we got some
"Deed an' 'tis,' honey," was the re and for a few days gave him just the
ply.
He
and milk.
iulce of Grape-Nu- ts
"What Is Its name?"
got stronger so quickly we were soon
got
chile
no
nln't
name yet, feeding him the Grape-Nut- s
"Dat
itself and
Miss Rosa," Aunt Betsy said.
In a wonderfully short time he fat
"Why, it must be five or six years
tened right up and became strong 'and
,old; surely It ought to have a name at' well.
age,"
lady
said.
the
that
"That showed me something worth
"Dat done worried me a whole lot, knowing and, when later on my girl
houey, hit Bho' has," she said. "But came, I raised
and
her on Grape-Nut- s
whut Ah gwine do? My ole man, he ghe la a strong heaUhy baby and has
up
all
de
good
used
names on de been. Vou will see from the little
done
dawgs, an" now dat chile des hatter photograph T send you what a strong,
wait twell orte ob dem die, so he can chubby youngster the boy is now,- - but
git his name.
he didn't look anything like that be-fore we found this nourishing food.
80 Years Old; Walks 102 Miles.
nourished him back to
Paris. Antolne Denis, aged 80, has Grape-Nutjust arrived here, having walked all strength when he was so weak he
the way from his home, 192 miles dis couldn't keep any other food on his
tant. Denis is a villager, living neat stomach." Name given by Postum
Dieppe, who wished to come to Paris Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
All children can be built to a more
to see his daughter. Fcollnit that'na
could not afford to pay his way by sturdy and healthy condition upon
ana crtara. ine iooq con- train, he walked. He is none the urape-mui- s
worse for his long tramp, and would ta,ns tne elements nature demands,
have gladly walked home again, but rora whlcn t make, the soft gray
the police commissary of the aunrter Ailing In the nerve centers, and brain.
hrain and strong, sturdy
in which the old man's daughter live! A. well-fewere so touched by his example of nerves absolutely Insure a healthy
parental devotion that be has oUcred I ooaj.
In pkgs. for the famous little
to pay old M. Denis railway
fart I
booV, "The Road to Wellville."
home. .

Tlci

hill.

riifmire
CtlUlllLO

the

WANTED!

MEN

YOUNG

for the NAVY
ages 17 to 35. must be able bodied, of
good character and American citizens,'
either native born or naturalized. Ap
ply to Navy Recruiting Office, room 23
Pioneer building,' Denver, or room 418
Fostofflca building. Pueblo, Colorado.

Asthma Cured
Speedy relief ts and permanent cure of Asth-it- a
by Hetl Croa
ami llron.-htiAsthma Cure. . Money positively refunded Ifnot .benenelal. For intorniatinn mil or aagtront.
(lreca
Suite 204. DOS! Seventeenth
Denver, Lolo.
iteterencer given.

ts

MIGHTY
EFFORT
HE
LANDED HEK.
the contretemps seemed to him fu of
Nevertheless he bore
awkwardness.
his unconscious burden to a near-b- y
spring where, by dashing water Into
her ftce, he soon succeeded in reviving
her. One of the characters In a play
says that no man can carry an unconscious woman in his arms' without
proposing to her. It is not of record
that Prof. Hendrixson did this, not
Just then, at bast. However, he probably must have done so at a later period, for the acquaintance begun in so
romantic a manner ripened into love,
and, as witnessed by the marriage at
Llnnous, it all ended as It should.

WITH

IsSCHAfitftMiiUX

ST. CHARLES
EYAPOMUD CREAM
No preservatives are nsed in the
manufacture of St. Charles Cream.
Sterilization alone is the preserving
erency the cream is guaranteed
pnsolutcly pure and perfectly sterilized. It is made of pure milk only,
condensed by evaporation, and
treated only by the scientific application of heat. That is the reason
it does not pall on the tenderest
stomach. It is also tbe reason why
it never curdles. It is as palatable
as the finest fresh milk or cream
you ever tasted it costs no more.
In using it you take no chances.
Sold by best grocers everywhere.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO,
Si. Charley 111.

A

Barbaric King.
of Dahomey,
Bchanzln, the
who Is now a ward of the French government, Is about CO years of age, with
the blackest of faces and a short white
beard. He smokes 40 strong cigars a
day. At a Paris hotel he refused to
eat oft plates or drink from glasses
which had been served before. His
four wives treated him with barbaric
homage, kneeling before him, kissing
"its hand and, when he rode or walked
ibroad holding an umbrella over the
royal head.
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GARSIDE
Maaufaotaren
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Hydraulic,
Belt Power '

Electric,
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Colorado House Tnt.'
COl.OnAUO TENT AND AWNING CO.
Largest canvas goods nouse in mi
Weist Writs for Illustrated catalog.
1621 Lawrtnu.
Kobt.' fl. UutHhall,
Bt., Denver, Colo.

Hand and

Sldenlk

ELEVATORS,
'

Fhona 6M

1850 Was

It

DENVEIl, COI.O.
. BURTON,
Gold, ellvar, lead, II;
Fneclmen prices:
illver, 16c; fold 60o; - lnc or copper.
fold, Cyanide
teste. Malllm- envelop.'" and
fni; price list sent on application. Control
an umpire work solicited. Leudvlllft, Colo.
Reference, Carbonals Matlolal liank.
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t
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CLAY OK,
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Don't Ignore thi Money Bids.
No matter what your vocation may
be, you must be a business man first,
or you will always be placed at a great
disadvantage In the practical affairs of
life. We cannot entirely Ignore the
money side of existence any more than
we can the food side, and the very
foundation of a practical, successful
life Is the ability to know how to manage the money side effectively, writes
Dr. 0. S. Marden, In Success Magazine.
It Is Infinitely harder to save money and
to Invest it wisely than to make It,
and, if even the most practical men,
men who have bad a long training in
scientific business methods, find it a
difficult thing to hold on to money
after they make it, what la likely to
happen to people who have had practically no training in business methods? If every child in America bad a
thorough business training, tens of
thousands of promoters,
cunning schemers, who have thriven
on the people's Ignorance, would be
out of an occupation. I believe that
the business 'colleges are among tho
greatest blessings In American civilization
because they have saved
being
thousands
of ' homes
from
wrecked, and have made happy and
comfortable tens of thousands 'of people who might otherwise be living In
.'poverty and wretchedness.
'
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GREAT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEMPLE AT B08TON.

fifty-ninth-

st

fifty-nint-

well-know-

Interesting"1 Commencement
at'rTrt Collins.

Exerelati

Denver. A Fort Collins dispatch
says:" The climax of commencement
week at the State Agricultural College
FORTY THOUSAND PRESENT was reached Thursday morning, when
the eleven graduate from the regular
four-yea-r
course received their bacheVast Bulldina Filled at Each of Six
degrees,1 three from the
lor
of
science
Services Dedicatory Address by
in domestic science,
course
woman's
Mrs. Eddy Read at All of
of the commercial
students
and
twelve
the Services. course received diplomas .certifying
Boston.-rO- ne
of the most remark- that they had finished their work.
Commencement week, which began
able demonstrations ever witnessed in
bacNew England occurred Sunday, when Sunday evening with a notable
calaureate address by Rev. Father
the new $1,000,000 Christian Science O'Ryan of Denver, has been one of tin
temple in the Back Bay district was most interesting and successful in the
history of the Agricultural college.
dedicated.
meeting
From every state In the Union and Monday evening in a Jointpresented the
dicollege literary societies
from all parts of the world came peop- plomas' to a class of twenty-onand
le-to
be at the dedicatory services. listened to- - an address on "Visions of
It was estimated that more than, 40,- - the Trails" by Dr. W. R. Thomas.
high000 Christian Scientists were in the - The Langrldge gold medal for
est proflency in engineering studies
city. Six services were held to. ac-- J
went to James C. Counter of the civil
commodate the vast throngs, but even engineering course. Mr. Counter's
then thousands were unable to gain home la at Brighton, and he goes to
Julesburg to open an office as civil enadmission to the temple1.
also of the civil
The seating capacity of the new edi- gineer. G. M. Weil,goes
to Denver to
engineering course,
fice exceeds 5,000, and at each service follow his profession.
Q. P. Weldon
Sunday hundreds stood in the ais'eB of the horticultural course goes East to
the Maryland experiment station as asand rear of the church.
sistant entomologist. The other
1
The first service was held at
men have positions in proso'clock Sunday morning. As early as pect,
i
1 o'clock hundreds of Christian ScienThose awarded bachelor 'of science
tists were standing in line waiting pa- degrees were:
Edna E. Garbutt, Fort Collins;
tiently for the doors to open. At 5
George P. Waldron, Loveland; W. L.
o'clock there were at least 3,000 in the Putman, Orchard; W. H. Rlddell, Denstreet opposite the .church and an hour ver; J. C. Counter, Brighton; G. M.
later the number had swollen to 5,000. Weel, Greeley; Llttell Snively, Goes,
M.
At 7 o'clock there were 10,000 persons-waiting- Ohio; L. C. Gilbert, Fowler; B.
Mathias, Monte Vista; R. K. Fuller,
Fort Collins; R. L. Cooper, New Wind-tor- .
As quickly as one service was completed and the congregation had deDiplomas for the women's course in
parted the temple was filled again, and domestic science went to Orllla Wiley,
Alice Kendall, La Junta;
there were thousands of people out- Denver;
Maud Walker, Fort Collins.
side who were unable to get in.
Commercial certificates went to
The services were identical and each Cloris Aiken, Bellefontaine, Ohio; R.
service was about two hours in length. E. Catfield, Littleton; C.W.Day, MasEagle, Wisconsin;
The meeting combined both the an- ters; A. G. Green,
M. J. Hamilton, Longmont; Nettle Harnual reunion and dedicatory exercises. ris, Carbondale; C E. Klingler, Grand
It consisted of the usuai Christian Junction; A. R. Saughlin, J. A. Stras-han- ,
Fort Collins; Claude Swink,
Science opening exercises, the reading
of the tenets of the church, a dedica- Rocky Ford; G. S. Wright, Fort
H. W. Yersln, Burlington.
tory address prepared by Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy and read by W. D. Mac
Cracken, first reader of the church, and
Union Pacific May Build Cut-ofe

.

In connection with Father Sherman's attempt to duplicate his father's march "from Atlanta Jo the
sea," It Is related, an old cavalry officer recalls how a report got abroad
some 20 years ago that Phil Sheridan
was about to revisit the scenes of his
triumphs in the Shenandoah valley. It
was said he Intended to take a troop
of cavalry with him and when the
heard pt it they sent him
word: "Come along and we'll shoot
you full of holes." The general replied: "I had no intention of making
such a trip, but I am glad to see that
the gallant foes of a former day have a lesson sermon especially prepared.
At the close of the lesson sermon, In
some of the old spirit In them."
addition to the usual custom, in reSome of the national legislators in sponse to an Invitation of the first
the entire congregation knelt
Washington are reported to be becom- reader,
in silent communion, followed by the
ing alarmed over the fact that the audible recitation of the Lord's prayer.
present is by far the talklest of which
The congregational Blnglng was a
feature of the services. At the close
there Is any history. The fifty-fircongress was same on language, but of each service, Edward A. Kimball oi
',
which is the present Chicago presented a reply of thanks to
the
Mrs. Eddy for her dedicatory address
aggregation, has it lashed to the mast and for her general work in behalf ol
'
and screaming for mercy. On May 19 the church.
congress the statesIn her address referring especially
In the fifty-firmen had put forth somo 4,526 pages of to the dedication of the new temple,
Mrs. Eddy wrote:
talk as registered in the Congressional
"Beloved, I am not with you in proRecord. On Saturday, which was May pria persona at this memorable dedih
congress,
19 for the
the cation and communion season; but I
Record bulked 7,300 pages of speech, am with you in spirit and In truth,
lovingly thanking your generosity and
and the end Is some distance off yet.
loyalty and saying virtually with the
It would seem an act of practical pa- prophets, 'Continue to choose whom ye
will serve.
triotism on the part of our wealthy
"We have Industriously and wisely
Americans who have planned to spend provided for the mother church ol
the summer In Europe, wisely sug- Christ Scientist, a magnificent temple
gests ths Wall Street Journal, if they wherein to enter and pray. I am greatwould now change their plans and ly Impressed and encouraged thereby,
deeply do I thank you for this proof ol
By so your progress, unity
make the trip to California.
'and love.
doing they would help California in
"The edifice of the mother church
the best possible way, they would keep of Christ Scientist began with the
millions of dollars at home in a time cross. Its extension is the crowning
ultimate rise to a mental monument,
when we need the money and they a superstructure
high above the works
would enrich their minds and broaden
of men's hands, even the outcome ol
their knowledge of their own country their hearts, giving to the material a
so as to better fit them for success In special significance, the special beauty
and achievements of goodness, me
their business and professions.
thinks this church is the one edifice
on earth which most prefigures
Vegetarians in Chicago are rejoicing.
hope, faith, love, catching
or a glimpse of glory."
The long sought for substitute
The temple, which is entirely free
meat has been found in the unobtrufrom debt, is one of the most imposing
sive "goober." Peanuts, properly prestructures In Boston and is said to be
pared, rolled through a nut grinder, the largest Church In New England.
made Into paste, spread and dried, will
Christian Scientists all over the
supply the human system with all the world have aided in its construction,
nutritive properties supposed to be which has occupied more than two
years.
contained in beef and will prove as
toothsome as a porterhouse steak, acTUBERCULOSIS CURE.
cording to the local advocates of the
abolition of the stockyards. ,
The Disease In Cattle Absolutely
Prof. Joseph John Thomson, a
Cured In Pennsylvania.
physician, In an address in
Philadelphia.
Not only has the Unl
Cambridge, England, declares that of
versity
of Pennsylvania officially anIn
the
world,
and he has
all students
nounced the discovery of an absolutely
Lad experience with most of them, the
of tuberculosis In
greatest
show
the'
energy certain' preventative
Americans
every
so far made con
test
cattle,
but
and enthusiasm, which he credits to
very
soon humaD
firms
belief
that
the
the courses at the American universibeings can be made Immune to the
ties, which leave the student fresh and
enthusiastic, while the Englishmen are "great white plague."
The experiments with cattle havln3
Intellectually til Jd.
been entirely successful since their beginning in 1900, Dr.. Leonard Pearson
It Is reported from Washington that is now continuing his experiments
Roosevelt
Mrs.
will
not
and
President
with monkeys, with results equally
' allow their daughter Ethel to be pho- gratifying.
'
The next step will be to apply the
tographed. Some of her schoolmates
same methods to human beings, and it
have taken snapshots, but the films lr not doubted
that success will foland plates are carefully reserved for low.
It is estimated that $2,000,000 worth
private' collections. The present Miss
Roosevelt, who, by the way, Is re- of cattle a year will be saved In Pennsylvania alone by the Fearson treatgarded as the best loking member of
ment and that its application to the enphotographed
in tire country will mean the saving of
the family, has been
more than $1,000,000,000.
grous. but never alone.
st
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Cheyenne.

Union Pacific surveyors

have been at work for some time running a line from Borie on the main
line west of here, to Carr, on the Den
ver Pacific, and it Is said the company
has decided to build a line over that
route to take care of the Denver and
other southern trade toward the west
This would avoid entirely the troublesome Athol hill, saving a long pull up
and a long brake down. For many
years the Union Pacific has been look
ing for some way to avoid this long
trade, and a short time ago it seriously
considered the advisability of making
a cut through the hill, at the expense
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The new route v111 make a differ
ence of nearly two hours In the time
from Denver west, and a Denver-Por- t
land train would be put on to take care
of the passenger traffic to the south.
This would cut Cheyenne off the Den
ver west line, but the present road
would still be maintained for the
Denver-C-

traffic.
of the long
With the avoidance
Athol hill pull, much, of the traffic
which has heretofore been going through
Omaha will pass oVer the Denver Pa
cific and on east through Kansas. This
vould 'necessitate many additional
train and engine crews on tne Denver
Borie line.
heyenne
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Loco Weed In rW Mexico.
"Locoed horses are lying literally la '
heaps on the mesa near the Rio
Grande valley," said a prominent resident of the valley near Los Lunas to
an Albuquerque Journal reporter.
"On the mesa there are actually
scores of horses lying dead In the loco
weed patches. The loco is bo thick
down there that it looks like one immense alfalfa field, and the weed has
obtained such a start on the other
grass and vegetation that the horses
are gorging themselves on It. It is not
an uncommon sight to see six or eight
horses lying dead together on- tho
range. A native stockman told me the
other day that fully fifty per cent of
the horses on the range In that part of
Valencia county would be lost.
"The story that the loco weed theory is a fallf.cy is all bosh," said the
rauchman. 'It is slaughtering the
horses by droves. It generally takes
from two to three weeks. .They get

have
The county commissioners
awarded to A A. Laughlln of Trinidad,
Colorado, the contract for building a
new county jail at Santa Fe. The cost
will be $7,390 and the structure is to
be of brick, steel and stone trimmings.

-

The application of C. C. Marshall, J.
P. Stone, L. T. Lester, D. A. Park and
Charles H. Sims to organize the First
National bank of Ellda, New Mexico,
with $25,000 capital, has been approved by the comptroller of the currency.

,

Promoters of the proposed car line
Into the Highlands aistrlct at Albuquerque have made Col. H. A. Jastro,
promoter of the Albuquerque Traction
Company, an offer to turn $15,000 subsidy; raised for building the new line,
over to the Traction company on condition that It build and operate the
proposed line.
Ullery of Roswell, was
Clarence
elected president of the New Mexico

Funeral Directors and Embalmers' Association, which was organized at
Santa Fe on the 29th ult. by delegates gaunt,
and unmanageable,
e
from every part of the territory. A
then
and bloated, and after
vice
was
once
elected
Albuquerque,
of
getting a full feed of the deadly
president; F. H. Strong of Albuquer- weed are useless."
que, secretary; L. F. Montenle of Santa
Reports from other parts of the territory show more or less loss among
Fe, treasurer.
the horses from the same cause. Over
fiesides the encampment at Austin in
Salads country It Is said thirty
It is planned to send a team from the perthe
cent, of the cattle and horses will
National Guard of New Mexico to the
national shoot at Seagirt, New Jersey, die from loco.
or wherever it may be held this fall.
The National guardsmen have been
Historic Points Visited.
shooting regularly during the past year
roemt-erThe
of the party which
and some good records have been
during the early part of last
made. There will also be a shoot at the
encampment In which riflemen will week to visit the Manzano mountains
and the ruins of the Gran Quivera, recompete for prizes.
turned home last evenlne. The nurti.
The territorial grand Jury at Lnscipants left Santa Fe Thursday, going
Vesas'on the 9th Inst, returned two In by rail to Estancla. Carriages were
dictments against Simon Garcia, the then secured and they drove to Manfirst charging him with the murder of zano,; accompanied by several residents
Florentlo Gonzales at Corazon in 1899, of Torrance and Mountalnalr.
the second charging htm with the murFriday morning was Bpent In explorder of Candldo Padlalla alleted accom- ing, during which time Mr. Craycraft
plice in the first crime, who is said to secured several photographs of interhave been killed by Garcia for fear he esting scenery and of the persons with
would ,tell of the first murder, Garcia him. During the afternoon exercises
has always been under suspicion and consisting of addresses and musical
his arreBt followed the confession of selections were held In the historical
his wife, who claims he confessed to old Manzano orchard. Wilbur A. Dun-lav'
her.
of Torrance Very appropriately
New Mexico and Arizona capitalists sung "Under the Shade of the Old Aphave organized the Occidental Life ple Tree," and Interesting talks were
Insurance Company, with headquarters made by others. A picnic dinner wai
at Albuquerque and propose to do a held at the Manzano Spring, which wa(
straight old line business in New Mex-ic- a pleasant feature.
Impressive ceremonies were held ot
and Arizona, this being the first
Saturday morning when, with a numcompany of the kind to be organized
in the two territories. Over a million ber of the Inhabitants of Manzano, ths
dollars Is annually collected in life In- excursionists gathered In the old orsurance In the two territories and less chard for the purpose of placing fresh
than a quarter of that amount Is re- soil around the roots of the trees and
turned In payment of death benefits. to make arrangements for the buildJoshua Raynolds of Albuquerque will ing of a fence around the historic spot
The ruins of La Gran Quivera, six
bo president.
miles south of Manzano, were then visProfessor Francisco Parez, for ited. Camp was made at that
place and
twenty years a well knewn band leader the
ruins were thoroughly explored.
in Santa Fe, died on the 7th Inst, at Saturday evening
were again
the age of '62. He was a native of htld, Prof. Louis exercises
Shormoyer of Santa
Chihuahua, Mexico. During the Civil Fe furnishing
appropriate musical seWar he returned to his home, but latei lections. Religious
services took place
came to Santa Fe, bringing with him Sunday
morning,
musicians which formed the nucleus Revs. J. L. Shively, in W.charge of th
McLean and
J.
for a number of local musical organWaffensmlth.
Those who went t
izations. For twelve years he was Manzano
Frank Dlbert an
leader of the territorial artillery band. daughter. were:
Miss Heloise; Celestlno On
Professor Parez was engaged In busi- tlz, wife and
daughter,
Miss Lena
ness In Santa Fe nnd was married Prof. Louis
Shormoyer, J. B. Ford, Dr
seven years ago to Mercedes Aragon,
E. W. Hawkins, Rev. Waffensmlth.
who survives him.
Rev. J. L. Shively and wife; F. E. Dun.
McKinley county grand and petit lavy and wife and Miss Irish; Rev. J.
W. McLean, J. B. Lamy and A. B.
Juries were drawn at Albuquerque.
June 4th, to serve during the term of Craycroft, the photographer. Sants
court at Gallup, beginning June 12th. Fo New Mexican.
The principal case this session Is that
of Gregory Page, prominent politician
New Incorporations.
and promoter of Gallup, who Is charged
with assault on Walter L. Jones, govIncorporation papers were filed wltt
ernment surveyor, from the effects of the territorial secretary
at Santa Fe,
which, it is alleged, the latter became
June 6th, as follows:
demented, walked out of a ' second-storCopper
Gulf Development Company,
window, fell fifty feet to tho
pavement and was Instantly killed. incorporators and directors, L. Mer-rltand F. L. Fairchlld of Duluth, MinPage was arrested, charged with being
nesota, and T. H. Merritt of Silver
responsible for Jones' death.
City; capitalization $250,000f and headAn Albuquerque dispatch . of June quarters at Silver City; Chaffee Drill4th says: "Antonlto Stanton, son of ing Company, incorporators and direcAbraham Stanton, oldest American
tors, C. H. Smith, R. G. Neville, F. A.
in this county, and Mercedes Seeger and J. A. Wlggs, Jr.; capitalizar
of Antonito tion, $3,000; headquarters at Artesta;
Chaves,
Jose Chaves, first United States dis- Porterfleld Company, incorporator
trict Judge appointed In New Mexico, and directors, D. A. Porterfleld, A. U
and only native citizen to occupy a Martin and W. L. Porterfleld; capitalseat on the federal bench, were mar- ization, $25,000; headquarters at Alburied this morning, departing later for querque; Baldwin Company, Incorporaa honeymoon in the North. Linus L. tors and directors; F. Baldwin, Anna
Shields, son of Rev. J. M. Shields, Baldwin, N. A. Hillard; capitalization,
Perea and Ida F. Johnson, .commis- $50,000; headquarters at Engle; Dexsioner of the court of depredation ter Livery and Trading Company, Inclaims, widely known in church work, corporators and directors, E. Mann and
were also married here. Francis Alex- - D. B. Patrick; capitalization, $10,000;
fander Pinlnnd, disciplinarian at Fort headquarters at Dexter; First Baptist
Defiance Indian school, and Mrs. Alice church at Estancla, incorporators and
Maud Thomas of Richmond, Indiana, trustees, Saint Clair Lewis,
John W.
were married here, later departing for Corbett, James Carlisle, J. T. Pope
and
Fort Defiance."
.
David B. Merrill.
Governor Hagerman has been notified that the federal government will
Aztecs,
and Indians.
bear all of the expenses of the attendance of the New Mexico National
An Albuquerque dispatch of June
Guard at the encampment at Austin, Cth says: Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt, former
Texas, from July 28th to August 6th president of the Las Vegas Normal
to within $12,000 for transportation, School, now connected with the
t
$750 for subsistence and $2,700 for the
Bureau of Ethnology and travelpay of the guardsmen.
ing for the National Archaeological SoIn consequence the territory will send one bat- ciety, was here last night, en route to
talion of four' companies of infantry Chihuahua, Mexico, from which point
and one troop of cavalry' to the en- he will outfit for a
tour of
campment. No territorial encampment Mexico and South America, inspecting
will be held this year and the encamp- Aztec ruins; trying to discover unment fund will be added to the fund known ruins. He will endeavor to esfor next year, thus assuring a longer tablish more fully the connection beand better territorial encampment next tween the ancient Aztecs, Colorado
year. The report that the Territorial
and modern Pueblo InNational Guard will go Into camp this dians, all of which will be embodied
year at Austin has awakened renewed at the conclusion of bis tour, which
Interest among officers and men. The will be made on horseback across hithcompanies are working hard In order erto unexplored portions of Mexico
to present tin best appearance possiand South America, in a report to the
ble when
shall take the field government and" the Archaeological sowith the gua.-Jfrom other states. ..
ciety.;, . ,:...,.::.. ,
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Pueblo Mineral Palace Suit.
Land In Pueblo willed to
Henry C. Brown by his wife and now
occupied by the Mineral palace and
park, Is Involved in the foreclosure
proceedings brought in the United
States Circuit Court by 8. S. Kleter-sl'nge- r
of Iowa against the city of Pueblo. Arguments on the matter were
heard Wednesday before Judge Lewis
and taken under advisement.
The land was purchased by the city
of Pueblo from Brown through the
Probate Court in 1893. Kleterslnger
claims that he had a prior lien on the
land in the form of a mortgage executed by Brown as security for a promissory note. The loan has never been
repaid, he avers, and In default he
wants the court to sell the land.
Pueblo.

,

Henry

C. Brown- -

and several others

were named as defendants In the original suit, but death has carried them
all away and only the city of Pueblo
remains to fight the claim. City Attorney C. A. HIghberger and his assistant,
John Martin, appeared fop the municipality in the case.

Miners Meet Death.
A Central City dispatch
Thursday says: "John Bray and
John Brewer lost their lives at
the Saratoga mine In Russell gulch
from foul air. They had evidently found the shaft full of deadly
gases, given the signal to hoist and
grasped the bellrope to signal for
haste, but their strength failed and the
bell sounded but once, that being the
signal to Btop. Obeyed by the engineer, the cage rested where It was and
the men In It perished. Bray was
about 36, married, and had been a
resident of the district for
years. Brewer was 27, single, and arrived from England about four weeks
ago."
Denver.
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IVraonal, v
F. n. Coburn, named by Gov, Hoch
as United States senator from Kansas,
to succeed J. R. Burton, has declined
'
the appointment.
Judge A.. W. Benson lias been appointed by Gov. Hoch to be United
States senator from Kansas to" succeed
J. R. Burton. Judge Benson has accepted the appointment
Longworth
Mr, and Mrs. Nicholas
lave reached London, where they will
, spend
the first two weeks of their
European outing.

Congressman

Hepburn

was renoml-- !

nated by acclamation by the republicans of the Eighth Iowa district
Gov. Folk, of Missouri, has been appointed chairman of the reception
committee which Is to tender a ban- -'
tjuet to William J. Bryan on his ar- rival at New York from his trip
around the world. ;
Rev. E. E. Price, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Ottawa, Kan., has
been selected by the board of trustees
as president of the university In that
city.
Joe S. Trigg, founder of the Rock-for- d
Register, editor of the Iowa State
Register and Lender, weekly, died at
his home at Rockford, Iowa, Wednesday.
The honorary degree of L. L. D. has
been conferred upon Gov. Folk by the
Missouri state university.
,

'

.

r'lth

'

ing Hague conference.
A grand Jury is to probe the charges
of fraud in the recent Denver election
when certain general utility fran
chises were granted to corporations. ,
France has sent a warship to Moror.
co to demand satisfaction for the as- saslnatlon of a French citizen In Tan
gler.
More than 1,000 members of the
Ohio national guard are on duty
guarding the coal mines In Jefferson
county. No further outbreak of the
strikers Is expected.
In the lntei state commerce commis
.

George W. Sutherland, who Is said
to have been the first union man to
reach the top of Lookout mountain
In the "battle above the clouds," died
recently at his home In Cllntonvillo
Wis.
i
Gov. Folk of Missouri has accepted
regard-inan invitation to preside at a meeting sion's inquiry at Philadelphiacoal com
with
connection
railroad
in New York which will welcome panies,
Vice President Rossiter, of the
William J. Bryan on his, return-froNew York Central, stated on the stand
his trip around the world.
that his company had been given more
than$l,000,000 worth of stock in a
Couarreaalonal.
A good roads bill has been intro- coal company for "traffic reasons.'
The Indiana state democratic con
duced in the house by Representative
Rhodes, ' of Missouri, appropriating vention adopted a platform strongly
150,000,000- to be expended on public Indorsing William J. Bryan for: the
presidency.
roads in the various states.
Capt Byleff, of the Russian army,
Representative Fullterson of Missouri, has. introduced a resolution calling rode the entire distance from 'Man
on the president and secretary of agri- churia to St. Petersburg, about 8,700
culture to immediately make public all miles, on horseback. He was eight
infdrmatlon possible regarding the months In making the Journey. His
packing houses and the meat products sole companion was an orderly.
' prepared there.
In a clash between striking miners
The bill dividing the Osage Indian and the state constabularylat Indiana,
-- 1 lands and funds has been favorably Pa., eight of the strikers were wound
ed, three of them fatally.
reported to the senate.,
A severe tornado swept over the
The president has signed the denacountry In the vicinity of St. Paul,
tured alcohol "bill.
Former Gov. Williams P. White, of Minn., recently, killing one person
Maryland, has Been appointed to suc- and injuring many others. Many
ceed the late Arthur Pue Gorman in buildings were destroyed.
The Joint' conference of the Ohio
the United States senate.
The president has sent to congress coal miners and operators adjourned
the report of the agricultural depart- without reaching an agreement. Both
ment experts regarding conditions In sides declare the fight Is now on to a
the Chicago meat packing houses, ac finish.
companied by a letter in which he
Joseph Boyer, chief clerk in the
points out that there Is no conflict offlco of the superintendent of motive
in substance between the Neill-Repower of the Pennsylvania railroad,
nolds report and that of the depart- testified at the interstate commerce
ment experts.
hearing at Philadelphia that he was
According to Representative Hep paid a regular allowance
of from
burn, Speaker Cannon has definitely three to five cents a ton on all fuel
promised that the pure food bill win coal purchased. Besides this he was
be taken up at the present session of the recipient of many gifts of stock
congress.
in various coal companies.
After a long discussion the senate The government has made all arvoted to insist on its amendments to rangements for the registration for the
the railroad rate bill and sent it back lands of the Crow Agency which will
to conference, naming the same con be drawn July 2 at Billings, Mont
ferees as before.
The registration dates are June 14 to
The nouso committee on agriculture 28 at Sheridan and Billings and ex
has granted vtha request of the meat ceptionally low rates are offered to
packers for a hearing to answer the excursionists who wish to take i
charges contained in the
chance in Uncle Sam's big lottery
report recently sent to congress, Billings and Sheridan have made special preparations to care for the comi
t
Mlacellaneoaa.
fort of the visitors. The fare from
JaTrade of the United States with
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver will
pan is greater than with any be $20 for the round trip. '
other Oriental country, amounting in
Arkansas democrats have nominated
.
1905 to $106,000,000.
J. S. Little for governor and Jeffer
More than 40,000 Christian Scientists son Davis for United States senator.
from all parts of the world attended
Floods were reported in central Kan
the dedication of the new $1,000,000 sas recently. The main street of Mar
temple erected by that denomination lon was covered by four feet of water.
.
at Boston.
Many head of live stock were drowned
Eleven men were killed and five oth- and thousands of acres of wheat, corn
era badly injured by the explosion of and oats have been damaged.
a dynamite plant near Pequea, Pa.
The Missouri state democratic con
The city of Chicago has inaugurated vention at Jefferson City nominated
of the packing Rube Oglesby, of Warrensburg, for
n rigid inspection
houses .and stock yards in that local railroad and warehouse commissioner
ity.
and H. A. Garu, of Jefferson City, for
The Pennsylvania republicans have atate superintendent of schools. In
nominated Edvfin S. Stuart, former the platform the convention strongly
mayor of Philadelphia, as their candi Indorsed W. J. Eryan for president in
1908.
.
date for governor.
-
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HOSPITAL.
liEILL-REYiiOL-

Colorado Institution for Curs of Con
sumptives.
Denver. Denver's delegates to the
annual meeting of the trustees for the
National Jewish Hospital for Consump
tives returned from Chicago bringing
assurances of the support of the trustees of the construction of a new
woman's pavilion and a $6,000
chapel at the hospital on East Colfax
avenue. Ground has been broken for
the new buildings and they will be
completed by fall.
Secretary Alfred Muller of the hos
pital association said that it was probable a portion of the enormous Baron
de Hlrsch fund would be used toward
establishing a trades school In connec
tion with the hospital. In the course
of his recommendations
President
Samuel Grabfelder of Philadelphia saM
that he considered the trades school
one of the greatest necessities of the
institution. Many pauenis wno are
sent to Colorado from the East are
forced to spend the rest of their lives
in Colorado. Many have no trade with
which they can earn their own way,
and it is almost lmpoosible to dis
charge them to shift for themselves
without first teaching them somo
$40,-00-

0

trade.
It was also recommended that Eng
lish be taught the patients in the Institution. Many of theBe are Russians
who have lived in America a compara
tively brief time and who cannot speak
English,
when discharged from the
hospital, If they be unable to speak
English, their difficulty in finding em
ployment to support themselves and
The Russian naval court of inquiry their families is greatly increased.
has presented an indictment agaln3t
President Grabfelder also suggested
who com
Rojestvensky,
Admiral
that a loan fund to care for cured pa
manded the Russian fleet at the battle tients the first few months after their
of the Sea of Japan, charging incom- discharge from the hospital be estabpetency and failure In the face of an lished. This suggestion met with imenemy. If convicted ' the penalty is mediate favor. Philadelphia pledged
$1,500 toward establishing the fund.
death.
Chicago and St. Louts each pledged
John W. Foster, formerly secretary $2,000, and before the meeting was
been
has
of state of the United States
over, nearly $20,000, as a "nest egg'
appointed by the Chinese government
for the fund, was in sight.
Cedar as Its representative at the approach

CoL Charles A. Clark,
of
Rapids, has been elected commander
of the Iowa department of the G. A. R
for the ensuing year. ,'
'
With simplicity end. complete absence of ostentation, in accordance
his expressed wish, the funeral
of the late Senator Gorman was held
from the family residence In Washing-

ton.

The bill prohibiting corporatloni
from making money contributions in
connection with political
campaigns
has been passed by the senate.
T. E. Dewey, Kansas supreme conrt
reporter, dropped dead from heart
trouble at his home in Topcka.
Edward E. Baumann, a clerk in the
United States land office at Springfield, Mo., has teen dls"harged because
of alleged irregularities.
Suit for $10,000 damages haR been
filed In St. Louis against the principal
of central high school because he suspended a pupil on the eve of graduation for cIbes pranks In which she was
suspected of having had a part.
New Orleans proposes to spend $900
a day during the summer fighting the
yellow fever mosquito following the
methods employed last summer during the yellow fever outbreak. Dry weather has materially damaged
the Kansas wheat crop according to
the lost report Issued by the secretary
of the state board of agriculture.
April first the condition of the crop
was given as 89.5, while the last re
port makes it 70.5.
Great Britain is planning a series of
elaborate naval maneuvers, in which
325 warships of various types will be
engaged In testing the efficiency of the
new admiralty plans for the protection
of British commerce.
King Alfonso, of Spain, has issued a
decree granting amnesty to all army
and navy deserters residing in Amer-lea-

,

,

GORMAN'S SUCCESSOR.

COKED

REPORT
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President Sends to Congress Documents Con
cerning Packing House Scandal.
In a Letter to Chairman Wadsworth, of House Committee on Ag
riculture, Mr. Roosevelt Quotes from a Kcllable Correspondent at Chicago, Who Corroborates the Stories of
Filth and Disease in Packing Plants.
Washington, D. C.
In rsponse to
a request from the house committee
on agriculture, President " Roosevelt
Friday forwarded to Representative
Wadsworth, the chairman of that com
mittee, the report made to him by a
committee of the department of agri
culture regarding conditions in the
Chicago meat packing houses. Accompanying the report was a letter from
the president in which he points out
that there is no conflict in substance
between the
report and
that of the agricultural department
experts.
Following Is the text of the letter
of the president to Chairman Wads- worth:
"My Dear Mr. Wadsworth: In ac
cordance with your request I send you
herewith the two reports' of inspeiy
tlon by the committee apointed by the
department of agriculture on April G
and 13th. This commute had already
been appointed when I notified the
secretary that I desired that such a
commission should be appointed In
order to make the investigation. Sub
sequent complaints to mo and the con
sideration of complaints already made
showed that the charges were not
only against the packing houses but
also to a certain extent reflected upon the action of the government Inspectors and I came to the omclu-slo- n
that it was best to have an investigation by outside individuals who
could not be charged with being in
any way interested in .the matter.
Accordingly before the completion of
the investigation by the department,
of agriculture I directed Mr. Nelll and
Mr. Reynolds to make an investigation, the first report of which has
Nelll-Reynol-

room, chip beef and beef extract at
Armour's seemed really quite good.
In all of these rooms the girls work.
At Llbby's the girls are to be pot Into a blue calico uniform which they
will buy at half price. They are
putting in toilet rcom8 which they say
are temporary and that when the
building is remodeled they will have
these put In a better place. The hast
towards reform would have been
amusing if it were not so nearly
tragic.
"They tried to win my help on ths
ground that loss of foreign trade
would mean hardship for the workers
In my neighborhood and I most say
I do share this fear hut I cannot tee
the wisdom of my coming out publicly and saying that I saw Indications
of an awakening, for I want . the
changes to be radical and permanent
even though we all have to suffer for '
the present."
I wish to repeat that my Investigations are not yet through. I am not
prepared to make a final statement
either as to so much of the complaints
aa concern the management of the
bureau of animal industry or as to
certain of the graver charges in connection with the adulteration of meat
products as well as other matters.
But enough has been developed in my
Judgment
to call for Immediate
thoroughgoing and radical enlargement of the powers of the government in inspecting a'l meats which
enter into Interstate and foreign commerce. Unfortunately
the misdeeds
of those who are responsible for the
abuses we design to cure will bring
discredit and damage not only upon
tbem but upon the innocent stock
growers, the ranchmen and farmers
of the country. The only way perma
nently to protect and benefit these in
nocent stock growers, the farmers and
ranchmen, Is to secure by law ths
thorough and adequate inspection for
which I have asked. Sincerely yours.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Former Governor and Senator Whyte
Appointed.
Baltimore, Md. Former Governor
William Kinkney Whyte, the former
rival of Senator Arthur Pue Gorman
for the leadership of the Maryland Decongress. Much
before
laid
mocracy and a former United States been
named by Gover- testimony has been offered to us which
senator, was
nor Edwin Warfield to succeed Gorman has not been considered in this report,
In the
United States Senate. Mr. for Mr. Neill and Reynolds In this reWhyte will serve until the next Legisport confine themselves to stating in
lature meets, in January, 1908, when more or less summary way the facts
it will not only elect a successor to Mr. as to which they had been
Gorman, but also a senator to fill out
and what they have said canhis unexpired term until March, 1909,
controverted.
not be successfully
when the new Senate term begins.
CHICAGO PACKERS TO MOVE.
years Some of the ground traversed by
Governor Whyte Is eighty-twold. Gorman, over a Quarter of a cen- Messrs. Neill and Reynolds Is not Location to lie In Indiana
Cltr Official
as touched upon in the report of the com.
tury ago, prevented his
,
Have Ordered Chance Made
his
took
and
senator
agricultural
department.
United States
mittee of the
in I'reiwnt Uullinn.
place.
As to the ground covered in common
111.,
Chicago,
for
Rumors to the ef.
Mr. Whyte will enter the Senate
by the reports of the two Investigatthe third time and for the second time ing committees there is no conflict In feet that a new stockyards with Sir
unexpired
by appointment to fill an
substance as to the Important matters, Thomas J. Llpton of London as its
term.
although there is a marked difference chief backer is to be estblished near
In 1871 he was elected governor of
Gary, Ind., adjacent to the property
Maryland and In 1871 United States in emphasis, this being partially due
of
the United States Steel corporation,'
greater
length
detail
of
to
and
the
senator.
the report of the committee of the de- were In circulation Friday. Several of
partment of agriculture. In my Judg- the best known real estate men In
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE.
ment the emphasis of the report of Chicago were named among those said
to be acquiring land for the purpose.
Messrs. Neill and Reynolds Is abundAlthough the story generally was
Many Colorado Cities Offer Free Sites antly Justified by the facts.
and Bonus.
To show the immediate and extra- discredited among the packers, it was
ordinary change for the better which declared that at leas', six plants are
Colorado Springs, Colo. The com
the mere fact of their investigation to be removed from Chicago to InPrysbyterlan
by
appointed
the
mittee
Is said the plans Include the
Synod of Colorado and Wyoming to se is already bringing about In the con- diana. It
digging
of
a canal to the little Calnmet
Chigroup
packing
houses
in
of
Presbyterian
the
dition
lect a site for the
of colleges to be established in this cago, It is only necessary to Instance river for the purpose of carrying oS
state, met at the Alamo hotel here Fri the following portions of a letter re- refuse.
The building commissioner, Peter
day afternoon. Seventeen of the eight ceived from a most competent and
een members of the committee were trustworthy witness in Chicago whose Bartzen, and the sanitary commissiona
Including
present. Inducements,
name I will give the committee if it er, Perry L. Hedrlck, served nolle
building site and a cath bonus were
Friday on the packers to make Imso
desires:
offered by the following cities:
provements which It Is estimated by
"On Monday I began a tour of all
Denver, Delta, Canon City, Pueblo.
will cost close to $1,000,000.
Grand Junction, La Junta and Rocky the great packing houses, going first Bartzen
Bartzen declared that practically all
Ford.
to Llbby's, then Swift's.
The committee formed a permanent
"Tuesday all the morning discussed the buildings In the stock yards were
organization, with Dr. J. L. Weaver of changes that ought to be made and erected without city building permits.
Pueblo chairman, and Dr. E. W. Work caught a glimpse of the awakening at He said he will ask the city council
of this city as secretary.
In the afternoon visited to give him fifteen special Inspectors
Armour's.
of five will inves
A
for a term of thirty' days. The sanitlgate the offers of the respective the plant with the superintendent
tary commissioner said the packers
contemI
'Wednesday
and
rested
towns and cities and will report to the
are willing to adopt all Buggeitlons
packing
of
'awakening
plated
the
general committee of eighteen early in
.
made by his department
Is
Thursday
miraculous-town.
It
October. The matter will then be acted
Mayor Dunne sent a letter to the
'upon so as to be presented at the an did Nelson Morris, with the superinhas done Secretary of Agriculture, James Wilnual conference of the synod, which tendent Nelson Morris
will be held here October 9th next
much to make things better. By the son, ifrglng him to give hia views in
time the next inspector arrives they reference to the Joint appointment of
will have still more, new lavatories, a committee of high grade pathologists
Royal Gorge Railway.
toilet rooms, dressing rooms, etc. and experts, to pass on the parity of
Denver. A Canon 'City dispatch Cuspidors everywhere, and signs pro- meats sent out from the stock yards.
says: "Saturday was payday on the hibiting spitting.
In most, the awak- June 2 the mayor sent Mr. Wilson a
Canon City ft Royal Gorge laterurban
to
come
by force, from telegram In regard to the matter, not
ening
seemed
railway, now being constructed to the
be received only a brief telegraphic
without
gorge.
Nearly
top of the Royal
was distributed to the men em
"At Armour's, at my suggestion, I reply.
ployed along the line and to the home made no pretense of making an InLcm Tar for Harveeters.
merchants for supplies and materials. vestigation, but frankly announced
Mr. Carl
"Nine miles of the roadbed are now my desire to see things for myself
City, Mo.
Kansas.
completed and' most of the bridge abutSchwelzer, manager of the stats free
impression
con
get
of
a
to
and
fresh
ments are already in place. The
labor ' bureau, has received a letter
bridge, company has promised to de- ditions as I had not seen the plants
from T. B. Gerow of Topeka, manaevery
On
before
the strike.
liver five steel bridges this week. since
Track laying probably will begin In hand there was indications of an ut- ger of the Kansas free labor bureau,
asking Dim to arrange to send 2,60(1
ten days. The ties are delivered along most humorous haste to clean up,
the line and telegraph poles ars all
and even to plan far future men tor the Kansas wheat harvest.
ready to set."
new The pay this year is lower than it
changes. New toilet rooms,
dressing rooms, new towels, etc. etc. was Inst year. Last yenr It ranged
Swift's and . Armour's were both so from $2 to f.l.CO a day. This year the
Dead Man Found Near Ouray.
cleaned up that I 'was compelled to rate quoted Is from 1.50to 1
Denver. A News special from Ouray
says: "Frozen stiff In the snow, where cheer them on their way by expressGovernor Ide announces that a proit had lain three months, the corpse of ing my pleasure at the changes. The
'
vince
will be formed of Manila, for
sausage
girls
were
by
upstairs
moved
David
a stranger was discovered
purpose
the
of giving the city repreget'
sun and light,
Foster and W. J. Schroder Saturday where they could
His identity Is a complete mystery, al- they too have dressing rooms, etc. sentation In the Filipino assembly.
though it is believed that his name I asked for showers and lockers for The original plan was that Manila,
may have been Frank Schwartz. The
the casing workers at Armour's and like the District of Columbia, shoulj
men, who are employes of the Red got
a promise that
would put have no representation In the national
Mountain Railroad Mining and Smelt
stulTing assembly.
in.
The
and
them
ing Company, found the body near the
Yankee Girl mine Duildings.
o
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UM3 WASTED WITH ECZEMA
Buffered

AWAY

FARMS GiVEH

Untold Agonie?
Doctor
Said It Was the Worst Case Woa-- .
derful Core by Cutlcura. --

LAEG2

"I used the Cutlcura Remedies for
The doctor said it was the
worst case he ever saw. It was on
both limbs, from the knees to the
ankles. We tried everything the doe-toknew of, but the Cutlcura RemI was
edies did the most good.
obliged to lie with my limbs higher
than my head, for the pain was so
terrible I could not walk. I suffered
untold agonies.. One limb wasted
away a great deal smaller tban the
other, there was so much discharge
from It. I found the Cutlcura Reme
dies very soothing, and I still keep
them in the house. I am very thankful to say that I am cured. I found
the Cutlcura Remedies all that you
say they are. I hope that you may
be spared many years to make the
Cutlcura Remedies for the benefit of
persons suffering from the torture cf
skin diseases, such as I had. Mrs.
(folding, Box 8, Ayr, Ontario, Canada,
June 6, 1905."
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TRACTS
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TO

BE
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The Kodern Way.
"My dear, you must .really take
Freddy In hand about the way he uses
y
he asked me what enslang.
tomology was, and 1 told him the science of bugs."
To-da-

'Well"'

"Then he asked me if an entomolo-ptwas a crazy man." Baltimore
American. .

nt

V.'hen society, as distinct from law,
begins to punish the moral offenses
of the rich as it does those of the
p.or, the problem will be a long way
toward solution. Detroit News.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Suffered Two Years Relieved In TJiree
Montnt

W.

Prospective SeCtlers Are Preparing
for' the Hun for ths 2,000,000
Acres to Ba Given Away
This Summer,

On on the Doctor.
Lawyer 1 say, oxcxr, why are- yon
always running us Uwyers down?
Eoctor (drjly) Well, your profes-s'o- u
doesn't make angels of men, does
It?
"Why, no; you certainly have- the
advantage of us there, doctor." Ulus-tra;- ed
Bits. -

Yon Want.
most complete Lithographic
Map (Size 32x25) of that part of the
Wind River or Shoshone Indian Reservation In Wyoming to be opened for
settlement Compiled under direction
of John T. Wertz, Former. United
States Special Allotting Agent for this
Reservation from U. S. Gov't Surveys
showing Townships, Fractional TownMountains,
Lots.
ships, Sections,
Rivers, Creeks and Streams, Allotments to Indians, Proposed Railroads,
Proposed Irrigation Ditches, Wagon
Roads, Trails, Fords, Ferries, Bridges,
Big Horn, Hot Springs. Military Post,
Agency, and principal towns near
Every Homeseeker,
Reservation.
Prospector and Engineer should have
this map, as with it he can make his
own selection of land, and know just
where he is at. The above maps can
be secured of S. D. Child s & Companv.
200 Clark Street, Chicago, 111, at rate
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Eer Favorite Flay.
"What Is your favorite p.ay?"asl:ej
Shakespeare.
the girl who quotes

or this

This summer will see great tracts
of Indian lands thrown open to white
settlement, the last of great impor
tance and value to be thus disposed of.
There la no man who does not priThe land comprises 2.000,000 aires and
vately Imagine that the law was not
belongs to the Crow, Shoshone
and
made by him.
When these rich
Flathead tribes.
lands have been distributed among the of $1.00 each.
lucky winners cf the gigantic land lotNOTE. For Information as to charteries, the glories of Lo as an exten- acter of land apply to John T. Wert?,
sive land owner will have departed. Lander or Shoshone, Wyomins.
for there will be little more property
DIETARY DICTA.
In the Indian
hands worth the white
man's trouble In appropriating.
Dinner should be of a lighter nature
About 1,000,000 acres will be thrown In summer than In winter.
open In the Crow reservation, in south
A quart of wheat contains more nuern Montana, and the same amount in triment than a bushel of cucumbers.
the Shoshone, or Wind River reserva
is a happy mean between eathundred ingThere
tion in Wyoming, several
everything and being squeamish.
thousand acres to be opened In the
Two pounds of potatoes contain as
Flathead reservation, near Missoula, much nutriment as 13 pounds of
f
Mont.. It is estimated that from
turnips.
Agetable PreparationforXs-similal'm- g
s
of this vast acreto
Light soups, light desserts and light
tticFoodandBegula-lin- g
age will offer opportunities fpr Irrigameals should have the preference in
theStoinachs aiulDowcl3 of
tion, and the rest will be available for
warm weather.
grazing purposes. On the estimate' of
Vesetables and fruits are to be used
1,200,000 acres of arable land, divided
most generously at that season of the
Into homoUeatls of 40 acres, the new
year In which they naturally mature.
reservations will open opportunities
Promotes Dicslion.Cheerful- Beginning the dinner with soup is
to 300,000 heads of families, and will
ness and nest.toniams neiiner
way to get the whole
very
best
the
be capable cf supporting a farming
Opium,Morphine norliiicral.
sy3tem in condition for assimilating
population of 1,500,000 people, on ths
meat.
hearty
a
.
family.
persons
to
each
estimate of five
Of course, irrigation works will have
Keeping Her Handy.
to be constructed, but all three reserVThat's a fine rope you have, Hark-er,- "
gov;
watered,
the
well
and
vations are
flonpln
commented the commuter with the
ernment has begun extensive irriga lawn mower and the wkly ham untion projects which will reclaim a der his arm. "What are you going to
jlnutSndlarge portion of the land not irrigable do
with It?"
at the present time.
"Use it as a tether," replied Harker.
fmW.ia
The largest of these government
MMirirn nmr.
"Ah! New cow?"
projects on the reservations is at
'.'No, new cook." Chicago Daily
the
strip
in
Huntley, on the ceded
Aperfecl Kcraedy forConsllpa-fion- ,
News.
Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Crow reservation. Here the governWorms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s
ment has been at work for a year or
How's This?
Sleep.
VTe offer One Hundred Dollri Reward for tiiT
more, and thousands of acres of the
and
ot Ctarrl Ibat cannol l8 cured by Ball I
lands to be thrown open will be con- eaaa
Cure.
taurrn
CITEXEY CO.. Toledo, O.
Tax Simile Signolure of
verted Into productive ranches within
F. J. Cheney
ondenlnned, bavo

nmi

ntMIKlNU TO BUT ANTTUTNO
ADVKIITIBBD IK ITS COLUMNS,
BHOUU) INSIST EPOS HAV1NU
WHAT THET ASK FOU, RKFCSISO
ALU SCBSTITlITKa Oil IMITATIO.NS.

"Well," answered the youth with long
hair, "I believe I like to see a man
knock the ball over the left field fencei
as well as anything." Montreal Star.

aic.yo.ril
W. N.

TJW

Thompson's Eye Water

DENVER, KO. 24, 1903.
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For Infants and Children.
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Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Tuleoo, O.
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" 1 believe that I

am well and I therefore (five my highest commendation to
tlie curative quali.it-- of l'eruna."
for Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. II. Kimser, Grant, Ontario,
Can., writes:
I had not been well for about four
years. I hod kidney trouble, end, In
s

Pc-ru--

fact, felt badly nearly all the time.
"This summer I (rot so very bad I
thought I would try l'eruna, so I wroto
to von and began at once to take Peruna

nml Munalin.
" I took otiIv two bottles of Peruna
and one of Manalin, and now I feel
better than I have for some time.
"I feci that Peruna and Mnnaliu cured
mo H nd made a dilferent woman of me
altogether. I bless the day I picked up
Peruna.'
tuelittle book and read of
It Is the business of the kidneys to
remove from ths blood all poisonous
materials. They must be active all the
time, else the svstim suffers; vThere are
times when they need a little assistance.
l'eruna is exactly this sort of a rem'
pilv. It has savHi: manv twoula from
disaster by rendering the kU'neys service at a time when thev were not able
to bear their own burdens.

Food I
Products

entVjIe yon to enjny your meali wibSout
having to ipend half your time between
them over hot oook-atovAll the cooking it done in Libby'l
kitchen at clean and neat ai
kitchen
tout own, and there'i nod.ing (or you
to do but enjoy tlie reuilt.
Libby'l Producti ate telected meata,
cooked by cooka who know how, and
only the good parte packed.
or quick and deiiciout lunch any
I'm, in doon or out, try Libby'l Mel-CoPate with Libby Camp Sauce.
Booklet free, "How to Mk
Good ThiuattD EaL" VVnl

t

r

N

Llbby.McNeiUSlLlbby.Chlcago

MffPlfl

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

TMr.

Mm. WlnsloWB Sciotliini; ftymp.

Sterling, Ky.,

ites :
have stithred with kidney and
bladder troubli for ten years past.
"Last Mareh I commenced using
reruna and continued for three months.
1 have not used H siu.ee, nor have 1 felt

f

The girl who waits for a man to
come along and make love to her after
the manner of a novel hero will remain
single to the end ot the chapter.

;

For rbtltlren teethHiir. aof tenn the (tuma, reduces
allayn tula, cures wind colic. 2jc a bottle.

ALLEN'S

Enthusiasm won't carry you very
far without backing.

A

FOOT-EA-SE

lor Tired, Hot, Aching Fed.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
Certain Cur

rjS&SL
I'V
VVUrSWAjtAa.f

hard-workin-

Lolioy.N. It.

on crerj box.

b.iKaiuiaurTjtKn";i!iXSTeri

FORT WASHAKIE, WTO., AGENCY
OF SHOSHONE RESEKVATIONY

a few months from the time of the
opening. The land that h reclaimed
by the government will have the act
ual cost of the reclamation work add
ed to the amount per acre paid by
This charge will
each homesteader.
comparatively
small, however,
be
when it is considered that the home
steader gets his land practically free
and pays a small - sum for a per
petual water right on a government
canal.
The Shoshone reservation will doubt
It was to
less be the first opened.
have been thrown open for settlement
year, dui
on June in or wis
congress postponed the opening until
August.
The Shoshone reserve Is one of the
lamest in the country, containing
nearly 3,500 square miles. It is sur
rounded by mountain ranges, which
shelter the reservation from severe
storms. It Is one of the best watered
reservations ln the country, and one
irrigation project now under consider
ation by the government will reclaim
enough land to make 13 colonies
the size of the noted Greeley (Col.)
district, which Is considered the rich-ein tho
agricultural community
world.
The Crow reservation, ln southern
Montana, is only a few hundred miles
distant from the Shoshone reservation,
and Is just such a land of promise.
It, also, Is splendidly watered, and
the climate Is about the same as that
of the Shoshone reserve.
The Flathead agency Is near, Mis
soula. Mont., Jocko being the headquarters of the agent, W. H. Smead.
The lands that will be thrown open
are particularly
on this reservation
well adapted to the raising of hay,
wheat and oats. The Indians have
raised much alfalfa, which commands
a high price, with a ready market in
This
the mining towns of Montana.
reservation Is als6 the center of the
Montana fruit belt, and under the cul
tivation of white men, Is certain to become a great fruit raising section.
There are only a few hundred Flat- heads, and the tribe is dwindling rap
idly.
The Indians are
and many of them are
and the white settlers will fid them
good neighbors.
.
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There is only One

FigS MW A
The Genuine is Manufactured by the
mmm
Californiat Fig Syrup Co.
Of

Oenuine-SyrU- p

X'--

St

name of the company, California Fig Syrup Con
The
la printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
full

i

... ?

mm

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggbts Everywhere
i

"

wis;

m

'Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects;
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach an bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
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promise me, Mlchtcl. '.ye'll not Cgls;

A FIREMAN'S
COURTSHIP
By

.

;

,

E

S. CHAMBERLAYNE

(Copyright,

ttt JjMpb

11.

Buwim.).

Michael Hartigan, chief of the Sixth
hattalion of the fire department, la a
man to know,
i
"Young man," sold he to me one
day, "iv all th' curyus things In tho
)
wcrrld, there's nothln' so dura curyiw
I thought so thin an' 1
j ez a wcniun.
think so now, an' I know a heap more
j about 'em now than lver I did thin.
"It come about like this. Nolan an
i me wuz both down 'to th' owld Kelsey
I sthreet
chlmlcal though 'twnz not
) owld In" thlm days.
Captin Costello
had It thin, an' a dlshagreeable , man
'
lie wuz to be under. An" 1' begin wld,
-Nolan an' me didn't hitch.
Ther" wu
I really nothln' butween uh at furst, but
j only Jist fwhat ye might call a standln"
I difference
lv oplnyun. But where
I men're
shut np toglther day an' night
In a little brick coop wld worrk enough
I for half ther' time, a little differac?
j It oplnyun grows.
Ther Isn't no lther

wayUo da

'

"'But Nolan an' me didn't need no
mglne house quarrel. We found wan
outside, an' Maggy Hogaa started It,
I didn't know which saw 'er furst, tho
Nolan claimed I wuz thryln' to cut 'Id:
out whin furst I begun to go ther',
Howlver that way be, go ther' I did,
' an' ft wud 1' took more than Nolan to
keep me away.
'"You an' Mlsiher Nolan don't seem
;to love each lther,' says she wan
evenin' whin, it beln my day off, 1
wuz there ' ez usyuL
,r
"'Ther Is only wan person on to?
1' th' universe that I love,' says I, 'an
fy know well enough who that Is.'
;An' I looked at th' person wld me two
eyes, stlddy.
5
"'Misther Nolan Is a vlry nlce nn.u.
she, not lookln' up trom th' binr 1
she' Wuz lronln'. ,'He wuz tew
only last night. We wuz talkln' about
y ju. An' I says It wuz a pity you an'
,'lra didn't like each lther bether, both
Iv ye beln' f rinds 1' mine, so t' say.'
that's It,' says I, startln' up
('An' Nolan Is fb' man, is he? Vlry
jwell, Misther Nolan, you an' me will
Kittle this affair butwts.n us.' An' 1
started fer th' door.
j " 'Oh, fwhat 're ye goln' to do?" says
the an' I see by thMook In er face sha
'wuz flurried.'
1
"'Do?' says I, 'I'm goln' to do fer
iNolan.'
1
"An' at that Ehe' caught me by th
arm.' 'iJon't, she says, wld a scared
kind lv a pleadin' in 'ef voice. 'Ob
Michael, don't do It. Don't, Wa- nwan r ye'll be klllt, she says.
f "'Are ye pleadin' fer him?' says I
pushln' 'er away, wld me eyes gittln

I

,s'

X,t
'wtre

'o

'

hard.

Fwhat a foolish boy
it Is,' she says, I wuz thlnkln' 1' you.
'An' wld that Bhe ,hld 'er face In nr.
coat, an' I cud only kiss th' top lv 'er
head. Ye may guess I wasted no time
1" lookin' fer Mother Nolan that night,
"But the next 'afthernoon, whin tU'
boys wuz slttln' round In th' dumps,
ez they mostly wuz under Costello, I
says to 'Nolan: .'Wud ye like to put
on the gloves wld me, Misther Nolan?
i
"We'd a set lv boxln gloves In tU'
bunk room, an' th' boys used to worrk
out wld, 'em occashun'lly, tho Nolar.
an' me had nlver come toglther.
I
" 'I'm not pertlc'lar about th' gloves,
'says Nolan.
i
"'Are ye 'frald?' says I, mlstakln
his meanln'. 'If ye be, I may say that
It'll assist th' decision !v a frlnd lv
jour. It seems to me, 'rich beln' tl
j case, that ye might'
"Ye needn't Bthop fer th' gloves
j
says Nolan', pullln' off his coat
j
' 'Good fer "e,' says I, seeln' me mis

"'Fer him?

'

?

I

thake.

i mistook

'

agin.'--

'Ye're a bether man than I
ye fer." An' I pulled a coa

niesllf.
"Well, lv course, we had to use tU
t cloves to cover It wld: Costello wud
Li' had us on th" books fer flghtln' In
I quarters, else, an th' boys wuz not
really onto th' game fer th' furst few
.
rounds.
"Well, that wuz th" iurst an' laj'
time we lver fought. .The reason fer
which was this: Nolan, beln' somo'
, thin' proud
lv his looks, waited till
"puy day to slttle fer in' two storo
) teeth he' put Into his mouth.
But I
havln' no compuncshuns ez to me ap
pearance, wuz over to see Maggy th'
i
furst chanst I got. Whin she see th'
ripe lookln' plum that me eye wuz, sli
j Says: . 'Fwhatlver hev ye .been doln'
I Michael, to git such a lookln' eye?'
" 'I run agin a slight obsthrucshuc,'
i
! says I.
" "It wuz nlver done at a Are,' she
J
says.
.
" 'I nlver said it wuz.'i
j
" 'Thin ye've been flghtln','. she cries
.
'an' wld Petr Nolan, too. Ye must
not do it,' ehe says. 'Ye must, not do
Do ye
I shan't allow
t It, Michael.
;
undershtand me?' .
'
"'Ye towled us to slttle it,' says I
'an' Blttled It will be."
I
" 'I'll nlver hev it Blttled like that
i the eays.i 'Wan lv ye'll be klllt, ao
I'H ' 3t hev It Promise me.' he sayi,
1

'

')

1

:

1

it

.
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(

Well, she begun to cry ez she says
It, so ther wuz nothln' t do but make
th' best lv It an' promise ',er, an' mebbe
give 'er a- kiss er two li) th' way lv
cheerln' er up. So I dons It, an' ther
wuz no more flghtln'.
"Wan day cz I wuz comla back to
th' Engine houJe. from dinner
I
sthopped In at th'. Hogan's fer a
worrd er two.
"Whin I come In who shud I see
slttin' in th' Hogan's kitchen, ez jjig
a life, but Nolun himsilf.
"Nolan wuz tellln' Maggy an' 'er
mother "a great sthory about cuitln' off
wheels. Did I tell ye Nolan had beM
made driver lv th' chlmlcal? Well, h
wuz he got It through his uncle fwhul
wuz foreman fer Clancey,
th'
an' greatly wuz he set tii
by
An", ez I say, he wuz
Maggy great sthorles about cuttin oil
wheejs.
"Ye don't know fwhat that Is? Well,
I shud explain to ye, thin, that it U
th" amblshun lv a young driver to cut
a wheel oft iv a wagon wld his own
machine. Th way 'tis done is this:
Whin he's runnln' down a good, easy
sthreet, answerln' a call,- - an' sees a
wagon on aheai I 'im most gln'raily
an owld dray er some lther rickety
thing wld th' wheels ready to fall oft
he steers in behind It an' swings out
jist In time to ketch th' bind wheel,
His horses beln' on th' run whin he
goes to flinders.
strikes th' wheel,-I- t
th' wa&on drops down In th' sUireet,
an' tlj' newspapers puts l!i a piece
abouOh' carelessness lv teetusters an'
tn. ferpat danger to th orave
fer a month that paitlc'lar
driver hez a head swelled to th' slzo
lv a barr'l.
1 athood It fer a bit, an' Uiln I says:
'Ye're somethln' lv a driver yerself, I
understhand, Mr. Nolan.'
I kin drive,' he says, lookln' at me
ez If he'd like some wan to ldlntlfy
me. 'I kin drive. Ye're right there.
I know a thing er two about drivin'
I'd like to find a few min In th' day- partmlnt to match me,' he says.
An' this cuttin' off lv wheels ye
wuz tellln' lv, I s'pose ye're up to

it

.)'

that?'
'D'ye mean to say I can't do it?'
says he, gettln' a little warm. 'Wud
ye like to bet me anythln' I can't do

ltr

next day, sejln' how

Ivrythln' had
come, me way, I begun to feel sorry
fer poor Nolan an' wuz minded to se;-i- f
I cud do somethln' to nlse 'lm down.
So I wlnt to Costello an' sthroked his
fur, an' he purred around an' finally
elnt me to th' tospitt!e to see If the:--'
wuz anythln" we cud do fer Nolan.
"Iv all th' curyus things, ez I think
I towled ye, (her's nothln' so curyus
ez th' ways iv a woman.
Ther lay
Nolan wld his head tied up, an' ther',
crouchTn' on th' floor wld wan ana
trown- - acrost 'im, wuz Maggy Hogac
She looked acrost th' bed at me wtd
'tr eyes flashln', an' she says:-'Hodare you come here?'
" 'Fwhat th' divil,' says I. 'D'ye net'
know that I wan th' bet?"
" 'Ye cowardly dog,' she says, 'er
eyes fairly blaztn'. 'Ye wud've klllt
'Im, if 'ye'd.had yer way.' An' wid
tha. she give a cry: 'Oh, Peter,' an"
tU' ned to 'lm wld 'er arm round his
reck, an' kissed 'lm where he lay.
"i come out, and whin I wuz corns
back tn th' inglne house, Costello says:
'Is titer' anythln' we c'n do fer Nolan1
HibV Is he comin'?'
."'He wants fer nuthln',' says I; an"
'I towled th' truth."
w

.

NO LONGER

A CURIOSITY.

Scientists Are Not Now Regarded as
Lions by Captains of
Industry.
Exit the traditional scientific man
with the traditional Yankee of the
stage! Prof. Darlow, president of the
for the Ad'
American Association
vancement of Science, writes that scl
entlflc leaders now Bit with the captains of Industry, not as Hons to be
stared at but as representatives of scl
ence not only applied but pure. The
conception of 'a scientific man as a
captain of Industry means simply the
acknowledgment that science has
practical relation with the world and
that fortunately the public has ad
vanced far enough to see that pure
science sooner of later develops Into
applied science.
The leaders of science are to be
placed in the class of organizers, man
agers of a sort of scientific trust. Thl3
Is science to date.
While science Is
organization its basis Is the power of
Investigating. An organizer is of no
use until there Is something to or
ganlze. And the materials on which
the organizer in science must work
are not made by machinery, but by the
brains of Individual workers.

That's Jist fwhat I wud,' says I,
gettln' up an' comin' over to 'lm. 'I'll
bet ye fwhat. ye will ye can't do it,
an' nlver can, f what's more."
.
"Til. take ye,' aays he in "a mini.
Gets Model Husband tor 500.
(
Fwhat'H it ber
San Franchco, Cal. Age and youth
" 'I see me chanst, an' I turned to
figured In a wedding In Alameda, when
Maggy. 'Will ye sthand by it, Maggy T'
Mrs. Louise Lepont, 85 years old, and

' Joseph Dufour, 35 were married
wld you entirely,' says sua.
Prior to the ceremony an agreement
still
'I hev nothln' to do was signed by Mrs. Lepont transferring
r
...
.
wid
her residence and $500 in the bank to
'But ye will decide th'.. winner?' Dufour. In return Dufour agreed to
Eays I. 'Ye will chuse wan lv us?'
marry the woman and care for her for
I looked at 'er sthralght, an' she
the rest of her days. Dufour agreed
give me a laugh an' a quick hit lv a to
wait upon his aged spouse at all
look out iv 'er eye that made me heait times, do all washing, Ironing, patch'
jump like a thruck horse, an' she say3:. Ing, sweeping, split and carry In
the
'Yls. Michael, I'll chuse wan.'
wood, scrub floors, clean windows, run
"An" wid that I come away, contln: errands, and, in the words1 of the con
to lave 'er wld Nolan afther seeln' that tract, be a model nusband."
Dufour
look In 'er eye.
eared fer and acted as nurse to Mrs,
"Well, Nolan waited an' waited far Lepont for three months. It was her
a chanst to git a wheel, an' his chanst de3lre to recompense him for his kind
come. It wuz about four o'clock wan ness before she dhd that prompted her
afthernoon whin a call come .in from to marry him and confer all ber prop
!
erty on him.
box slvinty-sl"Whin we turned into Fox sthrea'
Smile Costs Kan's Liberty,
an' Nolan let 'em out fer th' sthralght
Dcs
Moines, la. For a few moments'
run, I see a single runabout wagon on
pleasure In basking before a woman'
ahead Iv us, goln' our way an' well
smile, Private Laners, of Fort Des
over to th' right ly th' cthreet 'He ll
Moines must serve five years In the
nlver try that,' says I to mesllf. But
guardhouse, though to rave a short sen
Nolan wuz more lv a fool than I give
tence he rode at a made pace for 20
him credit fer beln', an' In he turna
miles. He went to Indlanola to see
1
snys
'Howly
rig.
Mother,'
behind th'
his sweetheart and lingered longer
to mesllf, 'we're done fer, sure.'
guardhouse
The
than customary.
"An' th' thought had no more than stared htm In the face. He touched his
got through me head whin th' smash spurs to his horse and urged him on
come. He'd swung over too far
He passed through the fort gates just
th' rig an' come Into It on th' as the fatal hour struck. He chuckled
run. I heard a crash like two box with delight, but his horse stumbled
cars comln' toglther, an' a telegraph and fell dead. He was asked to ex
pole an' th' side lv a house sailed past plain and told a plausible story,
me an' I landed like a suck 1' meal.
shielding the young woman's name,
"Well, ez I say, I landed easy, an' Later the truth was learned. He was
ez soon ez I cud git toglther sinsc tried at
l
for perjury, con
enough to know wher I wuz, I looked victed and sentenced to five years.
around to see th' amount lv th'
An' ther' certainly wuz an
Misunderstood Him.
abunjunce lv It. Our two inglne
"Papa, what Is natural gas?"
horses wuz lyln' on th' ground wld th'
"If there Is such a thing as that In
pole broke wan Iv 'em had a Btralned existence, Johnny, It is known as
shoulder an' nlver run agin ther wuz congress."
a pile iv klndlin' wood an' scrap iron
"Why, how could that be, papa
where the runabout wagon had been, They don't bore in the ground for
n
men prislnt wi2 con "
an' th'
i
scathered all over th' sthreet, Nolan
"O, I thought you said national
himsilf, lyin'v under th' wagon wld a gas." Chicago Tribune.
broken leg an' his head cut open
Simplon Tunnel Opening.
But th' worst iv it wuz that wan lv
The ceremonies of celebrating the
th' two men in th' runabout wagon had
opening of the Simplon tunnel will
his 6houlder broke. '
"Costello wuz before th' board, an' begin on May 2S, at Lausanne, and
Nolan' wuz before th' beard whin he end two days later at Milan.
got out lv th' hosplttle which was not
Food Is High.
soon an' th' rest lv us wuz up to teP
Vesuvius threw fire, cinders and
we
knew
about
An'
course
lv
fwhat
It
molten rock to a height of two miles,
th' blame all come onto Nolan. Ther' but food prices In Naples are reported
Is no doubt he wud've' been fired In a
to be soaring even higher than that'
howly mlnit but fer th' pull he had
His uncle beln' foreman fer Clancey,
A Drawback.
th' conthracter, Btood by 'Ira, Clancey
The trouble with a good many peo
beln strong wld th' city hall people lr ple who hope for the best Is that they
thlm days. An' that's all that iver are always ready to believe the worst
savel Nolan.
Man may want but little her be
"An; Maggy? Oh, I come near
th' most Important part- - Ta' low, but he often longs tor It

Of Aid to the Hostess
This will make no end of fun and as
each package is opened when found, it
will take some time and provide ample
entertainment. If the donors write an
Appropriate Quotations for a FRre-- appropriate quotation It will add much
well Dinner At a Bride Shower
to the enjoyment of all.
Here Is a seasonable menu: FtrawJ
A Character Party I or- -.
berries served with hulls nroiud a,
trait Contest
mound of powdered sugar, fried chickQuotations for a Farewell Dinner. en, new potatoes In cream, spinkicd
Here are some BDoroDrlate
nuoia- - with parsley; asparagus on toast, totlons for use at a dinner given in honor mato and shrimp salad with cheese
of a guest who Is about to deoart uuon wafers, cherry ice ana small cakes,
a long journey:
with the usual accompaniments of ols.
ives, nuts and
'Though lost to sight, to memory
dear."
. A reader who signs herself "An Old
Subscriber" requests some form at
'Absence breaks slender ties, but nv- - amusement for a large evening party
ete strong ones."
of young people.
Personally, I think there Is no form
'I count myself in nothing elso bo of amusement equal to a costume parhappy,
ty, whether dancing Is Indulged In or
As In a soul remembering my good not. Anything that all can partlclto
friends."
In is sure to be successful. Make It a
character party and award prizes for
"Where e'er I roam, Whatever realms the two best costumes. If each person
to 6ee,
keeps secret what they are to repie
My heart, untraveled, fondly turns to
sent the affair will be much more inthee."
,
teresting.

SUGGESTIONS F03 NOVEL AND
J I. EASING ENTERTAINMENTS.

-

.
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bon-bon-

'Farewell;

a word that must be," aud
hath been:
I sound that makes ub linger; ycl

A

farewell."

'Though. the deep between us rolls.
Friendship shall unite our souls;
111

In fancy's rich domain

Often we shall meet again."

'What shall I do with all the days
and hours
That must be counted ere I see thy
race?"

j

The place cards may be painted with
a bunch of
or tie a
f pray of artificial pnes onto It with a
bit of "true blue" ribbon.
A correspondent asks for an enter
tainment for a linen "shower" and. a

luncheon menu.
Make cards in Ehape of a heart oyt
of pink cardboard, punch a hole and
tie pink pencils on them. Next write
the transposed letters of the woras of
the articles In a bride's trousseau like
this: "hseos," rsklt," etc. Transposed
these letters become "shoes" and
"skirt." Allow 20 minutes for this contest Then for the "'shower" 1 should
hide the packages all over the rooms
and make the bride-elebunt for them
to music,- played "loud" and "soft"

Portrait

Contest.

hostess noted for her orlglaollt)
sent out invitations on red cardooa;d
written up and down the page "a li
A

'
,

Chinese," having the usual date anc
hour and also "portrait contest" in one
corner. When the guests arrived each
one was presented with the figure o.
a man in conventional dress, but Witt
no face. On the back was written thi
name of a man whose features were tr
be portrayed.
Pencils were furnishdr
and a half hour was allotted Un thr
taRk. Each artist was to keep his sn.
ject a secret.
When time was called the creations
were pinned up for the edification o
the company, who were to gue.-the
Originals and put them down In then
catalogues. Then the hostess read bf
list of people who were supposed to
have been drawn and the result wai
most amusing. . The artist who had
made the est liknesess of the subject
was awarded a prize, and to the one
who rightly guessed the most portraits
a second prize was given.
A chafing dish supper was served,
and for place cards there were tiny
palettes with a ljttle brush. Tj
whole affair afforded, the keenett

amusement
MADAME

UERKL

says I.

'It rlsts

if

x.

bo-hi-

USB THE BATH BAG.
How to Prepare and the Beneficial
Effects A Word About Dally

Every night before retiring is .th
best time for devoting Just a HtUs
while to the care of the compicxioa
and hands. Ten minutes can be ."puree"
and no more should be taken. It would
else be time wasted. We cannot give
our energy and hours to beauty work
when so many more useful pursuit Invite attention. Apply any lnexpi-nsiveharmless cold cream to the fare and
neck to remove the grime of the day,
wipe with a soft old cloth, and wash
with pure unscentyd soap, using th
hands instead of a wash cloth. Rinse
with an abundance of warm Water and
a dash of cold water, and apply a Dna
white cream for tho night

Beautifying.
Wise women wonder why their sisters do not more generally use the invaluable bath bag. They are ma le by
filling a thick muslin or thin calico
bag with
of bran or oatmeal, bits of soap, and orris root,
to give a sweet savor. Let this soak
In the water before entering the bath,
and make a Bplendld latnur all over
the skin; if you use this only two or
three times a ween it will make the
body smooth.
But each bag Is good for only twice
using; once eour It does mors harm
than good. It Is a great secret In roost
toilet preparations to use them while
fresh. There Is a most delightful
cream which works veritable w.inders
if employed as soon as It is made, and
never after It has been mixed more
than a ween or so. Blanch for the purpose four ounces of sweet almonds
and pound them till they are quite
smooth, aud the yolks of three eggs,
and mix with 'fresh milk or ceam;
.boll as you would a custard, Btirrlng
all the time, and remove as soon at It
thickens; then add the perfume you
prefer. Seal while hot .
two-thir-

,

jit

'

Tess
Jess

Setting Her Eight
Did he actually

kiss you?
j

Yes.

"Gracious!"

.

,

'

"The ildea! He wa? not. I think. It
was I who wag gracious to, let him."'

Philadelphia Press.

I

Flesh Reducing.
It Is said that Vichy and Kisslnge
tablets will reduce the weight that th
combination acts directly on the fatty
The best and sanest way ot
tissues.
Is found tn diet and ex--,

erclse.

court-martia-

BEAUTIFYING

THE CAPITAL

half-doze-

-

fer-?lttl- n'

evolving
Gradually Wash.nston I
Into a city of architectural splendors
such as have never been arrayed. In
any other city of the world. It is to
be a city not of one or two palatial
structures but there will be before the
end of the decade a score or so of great
buildings at the American capital
which It will be worth a Journey
around the world to view. Many cities
have one and sometimes two buildings
world famed for their' architectural
Washington will have
impresslveness.
so many grand edifices that the lm- presfilveness of any one in particular
will be lost In the groupings In the
collective magnificence of the whole.
The stately temporary buildings erected for the Chicago fair In 1903 were
very aptly termed In their collective

harmony 'and beapty "a dream city."
Washington also Is to be a dream (11
and a dream thnt will not vanish at
the end of a year.
:

j

lor Bed Eye.
Lotion for weak, tired or Inflamed
eyes: Fifteen drops of spirits of camphor, one teaspoonful of powdered
boric acid,
of a cap
ef
boiling water.
Cool, strain through
muslin and apply several times a day
with an eyecup. Don't wear spotted
veils and never read In a dim light
Bad eyes are usually the result at
abuso or neglect.
two-thir-

j
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A Russian scientist says hair la a
men will not be
disease.
likely to believe that It Is catching.
Bald-heade-

Cl
Miriiiuili- - and .!,:u;!iUir FREE!
MargurU. of Dlhart, Hie visiting
with Mrs. Colfee at this phice.
Both of the visitors tiled on home
steads out went of towu, Wednesday, anil &on will make this their
future ho win.
Jiick Porter hus started h short
order lunch eouuti-- r ami rooming
koB&e m the lk.ck fauinnc the depot.
.Mrs.

BITSY BEEGRAP; PHHONE

FREEH

8

c6l0RAD0 anrl SOUTHERN.

TO
AprH 25

City of Mezico.

-

-

to May 5
One fare for ronud trip.

left
Dr. Slack aud R. II. tV.-.win
it
for Ratofl yesterday moi iihttf
they o to attend inHtin if I In'
Elk lodge. Mr. Dean ist .ec.-iv- i

June 25 to July 7
One fare, plus
SPt.'3-t-

$2.,

round trtP.

for

14,

One 'fare for rouud trip.

the initiation.
Judye Holland, of HolUiid,
in the city yesterday .

w,-i-

lo each

Liberal Brails and
family of our customers

we

will give positively

free, a

Siopcwv

Mrs. J. M. Potter und daughter,
, Write for rate 'quotations to Mexican, Cuban. Texas,
at Ken-t- graphoplione. The condition being that you purchase $20.00 worth of
Ethel, are visiting
and spending a few days on goals for cash from our shoe, clothing and - dry uoods departments. Lonisana. and other Southern noinla.
Mr. Fotter's ranch.
Literature descriptive of this Territory sent on application.
We issue coupons for each purchase until you have bought tbe'ainouut
D. W. Snyder sold 200 head of
in full, when we will return for the coupons a machine.
T. E. FISHER,
Gen. Pass. Agent,
cows to Geo. llnrvey of Colorado,
for
Get
RECORDS.
coupons
all
cash
purchases
FREE
in
these
last Wednesday.
Denver, Colorado
,
' A. B. Schroeder's freight teams departments, after you have your machine and we redeem the coupons
came in, yesterday, with sool from giving a record for each 5.00 worth- Positively only one machine lo
Eenier.Colo. This is the first wool each family.
to reach this market, but we can
expect the rush to be lively here
for Ukj next two or three months.
With wool bringing from 20 to 25
SELL' EVERYTHING AT
.
cents per pound and a good average
'
and
DosMoincs, N. M.
Clayton, N. M.
fleece, and Clayton being the larg
est wool market in northeastern
Public Notice.
Call For Bids.
New Mexico, wo am expect good
yft
V V
times from now on.
Public
is
notice
hereby
given
R.
passed
PIERCE,
was
following
order
The
Proprietor.
that, at an election held for that
A good pair of horses for sale, by the Board of County Com
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
apply to the New Mexico Realty
of Union County, New purpose on the 12th. day of May
Feed, Yard and Camp House in Connection.
Company.
Mexico at its regular meeting J une iuuo, in me town ot uiayton, in
1,
No.
District
of
the
County
of
Several people, from here.a Mend 5th, l'JOG;
on
"It is ordered by the Board that Union, and Territory of Nw Afar.
ed thu camp meeting at Texline,
C1AYTON, N. M
a vault bo constructed in the office ico,$12,000.00 in negotiable school
Monday night.
bonds
of
said
8chool
District
colwere
of the treasurer and
4
W. E. Hughes passed through
ctor, said vault to be Gx8 feet on voted for by a majority of the
Clayton Monday on his way to Ar
the inside.
The clerk is hereby voters voting at said election; and
izona to get three, cars of horses
instructed to advertise for bids on whereas, in pursuance of the Stat
which he and his father bought
same, the same to be brought or ute in such case made and provid
during lust winter.
mailed to the Board of County ed, it is my duty to advertise said
Henry Jones was over from the Commissioners on or before the bonds for sale
This to give public notice that
river thu first of tho week to meet firBt Monday in July, 190(). Also
I
will
receive bids for the purchase
Geo. Green, of Clifton. Ariz. Mr bids for iron grating to go around
Oreon was
on the 10 on the inside of the County Jail. of said bonds as provide! by law
John F. Wolford.
ranch, located on the Cimarron the space of grating to be 6 inches
Treasurer aud
Collector
back
the
apart."
in
80s when Henry
river,
of
Union
New
County,
Mexico.
Jones was manager of thesame.
In pursuance with the above or
In; received at uiy
C. W. Young, of Kenton, re der bids will
office iu Clayton, New Mexico, from
turnud from Denver where he went
last week for the purpose of buying now until the first Monday in July,
i
190(5, all bids to be addressed to
an automobile to place on the Ken
Commission
Board
County
of
the
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER.
ton nail lint!. Mr. Young reports
Mexico.
New
Clayton.
ers
that he is confident that the ma
Plans and SpecificaJ. Andkeak Tachico, Clerk
chine will work all right over the
tions furnished for
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Feed!

S&Ee

mis-sioner-

Stable;

8

Hay and Grain Always
Phone No 35

Hand

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

Meat Market

.

book-keep-

Ex-oflici- o

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock.
CLAYTON, N M
Phone No 85

E. E. SANFORD..

G. L. Marsh

Lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &o,
Good Stock always
-
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f

Clayton

f

-

New

The Wew Mexico

Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock

Inxjlv-rack-
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.

A.
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&

Palmer,
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WANT The Grimm

Bumjv-tuoosl- y
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Tin Shop In Connection,
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